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LADIES BLO\ I EPS
Ladies Bloomers made/from a ^ tr* -quality Pongee 
Silk. Regular $3.50. oq.




LADIES LISLE T SE
Ladies Fine Lisle Hose in Black, Wfiite, Grey, Bob- 
dlmk and Brown. Regular 75c, .
SPECIAL 3 PAIR POR $L75
LADIES LISLE VESTS .
Ladies Lisle Vests with or without sleeves, in an as­
sortment of trimmings. Regular 75c,
SPECIAL 3 FOR $L75
LASm BATTOG SUITS
Ladies Bathing Suits in Pure Wool, in a ■variety of 
•colors. ^ . .
. SPECIAL $3,75 EACH
SUMMER MILLINERY
The balance of all our Summer Millinery selling at
HALF PRICE 
MERCER SILK
Looks like silk vbut wears much better. Colors/in;. 
Mauvej Maize, Pink, PaleTBliie and Peach. Reg. $i.00i
SPECIAL 75c YARD
WASHWELL GINGHAMS
36 inch wide in a good range of colors. Absolutely 
fast dye. Regular 60c. .
SPECIAL 45c YARD
»»mmmmtmmmmimtmtmsQmmtmmtmmmsmmttmmmtti!t~ttt?--1^tUt
UNITED (MIRCH OF FER NIE-VICTORIA AVPUE
Calendar for Week Besin nins Sunday, August lOih, 1924.
CITY COUNCIL
A short meeting' of the city council 
'vras held on Monday night last. All 
memlbera were present except Aid 
Aiello.
The council expressed its willing­
ness to give a tract of land on Dalton 
Avenue between Cox and Jalfray 
streets for a swimming pool site.
A resolution was passed that all 
consumera of light and water must, 
pay up all arrears by Aug. 26th, in 
default of which their service would 
be cut off.




{Mrs. Isabella Todhunter passed 
;afway at the St. Sagene Hospital, 
Aug. 2nd. The late Mrs. Todhunter 
had been in failing health for a num­
ber of montlis, and although the end 
was'not unexpected news of her pass­
ing east a gloom over the community 
of which she was an old and highly 
esteemed resident. Deceased was in 
hep sixty-ninth year.
V Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn her loss, two daughters, Mrs. 
iP. Worthington, of Cranbrook, and 
Mrs. H. P. Crosby, of Tacoma, and 
.three sons, Gibson, Stanley - and Al­
bert, of Elko. A sister resides in Eng­
land.
i The late Mrs.. Todhunter was bom 
in England, and calme to lOanada^ 
with her family, in October, 1900; 
'settling in Pemie, later moving to 
Elko on account of ill-health. Of a 
kindly and cheerful disposition she 
won for herself a host of friends in 
the district who will deeply mourn 
her passing. She was an ardent
On Friday ■ evening last quite a 
large number of citizens, including a 
number of ladies, assembled at the 
Council Chamber to hear the report 
of the Dominion Day Celebration 
Committee and to discuss the matter 
of making a start on the long delay­
ed swimming pool.
The report of the Treasurer, A,
Klauer, showed that the profits for 
Dominion Day were $1760.07, less a 
few small items of- expense not yet 
turned' in.
The report also showed that the 
actual total amount available at pre 
sent was $4,937.63. A further sum 
of $4,4^.63 is 6ed up in the Home 
Bank. .'
Quite a little discussion took 
place on the question of making a 
start of some kind on a swimming 
pool. . There .were some who tho'ught 
that owing -to the present outiook 
that it was inadvisable to make any 
move in the matter now. However, 
quite a majority of those i present 
were in favor of an .immediate start 
being made, contending that cori- 
sidefable free labor could be secured 
at the present time.
A. committee consisting of Sher­
wood Herchmer, K. Bryant and Hart­
ley Wilson was . appointed to see 
what free sites were available and 
to submit the matter of a site to the 
popular vote of -the people of Pemie; 
the committee to call another meet­
ing as soon as the site was decided 
on. They were ^also' asked to submit 
preliminary plans and estipiates, etc.
Since the meeting the committee 
have been offered a parcel of land 
on- Dalton . Avenue between Han­
son and Jaffray streets by the City
Council. This property is approxim- Uurch woAer and althbugh a life- 
ately 130x360 feet and besides a place tong member of the Chuch of Eng- 
for a swimming pool would provide j^nd, sh4 willingly lent a hand to 
a considerable space for a playground charitable society, regardless of 
for the children. Many citizens have jjenomination. For years she carried 
t^en' the trouble to look over this io^ - the Sunday School work in Elko 
site and the great majority seem to j; The funeral was held from the 
favor this location as the best pro- hytePherson Undertaking Parlors, 
curable. The committee f^ that fcanbrook, at 3 p.m.,.Tuesday, -to.the 
o^ngvi».- .$his popular sentiment-it Church-of England, and . wa«,-largely 
should really not jbe : necessary. to go attended by friends - anxious- to pay 
to the expense and trouble of taking tribute to one who had been-so well 
a^ular veto. They would-like any and favorably known throughout the 
who have objections to this site to district. Many floral offerings were 
let them know, in order that they may gent as a token of esteem in which 
be m a position to ascertain if such the deceased was held. All members 
a,vote _is really necessary. ^ of her family were present at the
All, interested are asked to look funeral. Services were conducted by 
this site over. Harrison and interment
_ _ . took place at the Cranbrook Cemer
llOWTlvrBOl^ liA Y tery. The pall-bearers were L,
Y*ViV A Poisy, T. Roberts, T, Duncan, W,
Wood, M. Edlmunds and W. J. J. 
OUJDOL'JlAJLlr Morrison,. all old friende of the de­
ceased. The sympathy of the com-
VISIT 0F
LORD BYNG
mander; the Byng Boys Are Here.”
Chief Anderson is to- be congratu­
lated', on the successful manner in 
which the reception to Lord and Lady 
Byng was carried out.
Long before the scheduled time for 
the arrival of the special train with 
itiord and Lady Byng and party ar­
rived here the vicinity of the depot 
was crowded. A contingent of ’Vet­
erans, with decorations, 60 strong, 
under command of Major G. G. Mof- 
fatt and Sgt.-Major Cowper Stephen­
son, formed a guard of honor, with 
a large contingent of Boy Scouts un­
der Scoutmaster Garlick, of Michel, 
alsd in attendance. Autos were placed 
at the disposal of the distinguished 
visitoirs, and followed by the G. W. 
V. A. band, the Veterans and Boy 
Scouts, the procession wended its way 
to the grounds of the provincial 
building, where a r-eception platform, 
suitably decorated, had been erectedv 
Mayor. Henderson presented an ad- 
-dress of welcome on behalf of the re­
sidents of Pernie, as foll<^s:
To His Excellency, the Right Hon 
orable General' Lord Byng, of Vjmy, 
G.'G.B., R.'C.M,G., M.V.O., Governor- 
General and Commander in chief of 
the Dominion of Canada.
May it please Your Excellency:
“We,. His Majesty’s most dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the Coimcil of the City 
of Pernie, on behalf of the citizens 
of the said City, approach your Ex­
cellency on the occasion of your visit 
here, with sentiments of devotion and 
loyalty to His Majesty’s person and- 
Giovernment, and humbly beg to 
present for your Excellency’s accept­
ance the following address:
We appreciate the honor of Your 
Excellency’s visit here and extend to 
you our warmest welcome to our in­
dustrial city.
Lumbering has been an important 
coal producing centres in the Domin­
ion of 'Canada, .the mines having a 
daily oulput of about three thousand 
tons of coal. It is an uirfortunate 
fact that the mines are not being 
worked at present, -owing to a dispute 
'between the operators and the work­
ers. It is the expectation of all, how­
ever, that the -diJEferences of opinion 
will reach a speedy settleifientj satis- 
.faetorywto-; .all^.concernediK
Lumbering has been an ' im-par’^nt 
industry, but does not now occupy 
such a prominent position . in this 
■locality as heretofore. The isasily 
obtained timber has been used, and 
this fact, combined with market con­
ditions and other factors, have made 
this industry difficult to operate on 
a paying basis.
, Agriculture ‘and dairying are nh- 
,proving, as the area of cleared land is 
increasing,
Water power has been developed; 
with the result that through the 
whole pass cheap electrical energy
WHEAT CUTTING HAS
STARTED IN ALBERTA
Lethbridge,'Aug. 7.—^Spring wheat 
cutting started on a 320-acre field on 
the H. P. -Ober farm at Coaldale thia 
morning. The yield is estimated at 
25 bushels per acre. Cutting has also 
started at Barnwell, Wilson Siding, 
Milk River and other points in South­
western' Alberta and ■will be general 
next Monday -except in districts close 






Combined service at 11 a.tn. 
^Service at Coal Creek has been 
cancelled during the month of Au- 
gust. f
Evening service at 7.80 p.m. 
Mbnday—
C.G.I.T. and other teen-age girls 
go to summer camp at McBain’s Lake. 
Cars leave United Church at 2 p.m. 
Truck carrying supplies leaves at. 6 
am. Bedding, tents, letc., - must bo 
delivered at the United Church pre­
vious to this hour.
Tuesday-—
The regular monthly meeting of 
the W-wnen’s Missionary Society will 
-be held at the hoihe of Mrs. Frey 
at 8 p.m. . "
Here is -the manliness of'manhood, 
that a man has a reason for what he 
does, and hals a will in doing it.— 
Alexander Maclaren.
The Dominion Day sports commit-1 munity is extended to the family in 
tee desire to acknowledge with thanks | their sad bereavement, 
the follQimng subscriptions - tovirard
the fuii^ for that day: .1 G. W. V. A. PICNIC
Crow’s Nest Trading Co. ........ 60.00
Pemie-Ft. Steele Bre^g Co. 60.00 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. .... 60.60W. R. Wilson 80.00 the generosity of many au^
to owners the participants were
Consolidated Export Co., Ltd... 25 WI tho park at 10 a.te.
Waldorf Hotel ........  ........ ZZ gsioo | °”
-Sho-rtsightedness is the mother of 
sins. Men sin because they see only 
what is near.—J, D. Jones. ■
Femid Motor Car"co7‘‘.".25^00 ^ TtH
Fomie Cartage Co____ _ ........ '26.00 were indulged m, the tidbit
p Pnma^ On „««« being u football 'game between Coal^ V....... ....... Greek and Fdmie ladies. Jack Knight
East Kootenay Power Co...........  handled the whistle. The 'Coal Creek
/'
WE PUT THE WORLD
To Pmvide Drugs and Chemicals For You 
CANADIANS PIN THEIR FAITH IN
“PURETESr DRUGS
Every jirocess in their manufacture is carefully sup­
ervised and the products guaranteed 100 per cent pure.
We have them in popular priced packages of con­
venient size for your usual household requirements.
Wc Invite your attention This Week to our
MAP WINDOW
■
: which illustrates in an intere.9ting and instructive way 





DRUG AND BOOK STORE
• (Letl^ridge Herald)
Calgary, Aug. 7. — The Westersa 
Coal Operators’ association 'do not in­
tend in any way to depart from the 
position it has taken in connection 
with the miners’ strike in District 18.
The association met Thursday and 
formally decided' to agpi'ee to the re­
quest of Hon. James Murdock, fed­
eral minister of labor, to meet him 
lere on Friday morning. ■ .
Individual members of the associa­
tion .afte:^-: the meeting on Thursday 
morning ;^ve the very decided , im- 
pression, Hhat there was very little 
.ikelihood of the association receding 
from the position taken by it since 
the beginning -of the strike - four 
months ago, if, in fact, the proposal., 
originally made would still be open.. 
(Calgary-Herald) '
*‘We are always hopeful.” was the 
manner in which Hon. James Mur­
dock, federal 'minister of labor, re­
plied to a query put to him by The 
'Herald on Thursday as to a possible 
early settlement of the coal miners' . 
strike in District 18. The minister 
arrived in the city Thursday morn­
ing. He met the executive of the 
Board of Trade during the morning, 
;and meet^the^ operators, ph FW- 
day. ■■ Mo/'definilfe 'date^had -bb^/seti? 
as to when he would meet the miners' 
officials, he -said, but it would prob­
ably be some time between now and 
Friday afternoon.
Whether the minister has any sug­
gestions to make to the oj^rators 
and miners has not been announced. 
'Mr. Murdock said he had nothing to 
say for publication on the point. Ho 
said he intended to remain in Cal- 
gairy for a few days, and if he could 
be of any ^rvice he would only be 
too glad. ,
Bank of Commerce .................. .
Imperial - Bank of ^nada .......
Royal. Bank ................................ .
Herchmer & Mitchell .................
Pernie '"Free. Press ..................
W. a: Ross
ohnnIl»diea proved victorious by a score of 
to 2. Luncheoii was served at«12 
noon. 'Oranges, soft dlrinkp and ice 
12 00 also served during the
10*001 «'f*orijoon. An enjoyable, day was
M* ........•" ..............7' bought to a close at 6 p.ni.
'nTIlIXM'MM ' T W* M 4. KM* 10 00' Tko thanks of the committee axe
1 ft Oft I tendered to tho citizens who
” iAAnlp»wJded tirapspe^ Crow’s Nest 




Mrs. Lillie Barrett 
J. Ppdbielanclk 
Dr. Asselstine
J. L. Gates ....................   10.00
Loyal Order of Moose —.- .... 10.00
Wlm. Mills ........................... :...........  10.00
Lnwe & Fisher ..................     10.00
M. Beleoky........................................ 10.00
G. W. V. A............  ..y............. . 10.00
A. 'CaroBolla .................................. 6.00
M. Kastnor................. ...................... 6.001 VliCTORlA, Aug. 6.—-W. J. Bow-
G. G. Moffatt    ...................  6.001 soj;* Jnitely retires from tho loader-
Joe Aiello........ ............................... 6,00 sTui-p of the 'Conservative Party, and
[the Brewery Co. for soft drinks and 
Trie»-Wood Co. for trucks to carry 
members fiebi Coal Creek to their 
homes; also to all workers who Join­
ed to make another happy day in the 






J. S. • Mangan 
Ro-bt. Duthie 
J. L. McIntyre 
W«t.«ton .......
6.00 I from the House
6.001 ‘^Tho elected Consorvativo mem-
for Lighting and Power is available. «« m mTmt
The Crow’s Nest Pass is now firmly | IwTaJ^ I K i 
established as part of a very popular “ *
automobile tourist route,* and we be­
lieve that the scenery is unsurpassed 
ifi any part of the World. Road sur­
faces, grades and curves have been 
improved. Tourist camps have been 
established, and everyljhing has been 
done to give Tourists' an enjoyable 
journey through the Pass.
Assuring your' Excellency of our 
loyal devotion, I have the honor to be 






Lord Byng mode n suitable reply.
Floral tributes were presented to 
Lady Byng by representatives of the 
I.O.D.E. and the Boy Scouts. ,
Lord Byng then inspected the guard 
of honor, shaking hands and chatting 
with every membor. He then inspect­
ed the Boy Scouts, alter which any 
citizen who desired had the oppor­
tunity of being presented to Their 
Excellencies. ,
On the return ti)' tho depot a depu 
tation of tho GJW.V.A. waited upon 
Lord Byng and invited his inapoctioh. 
of tho Vbts building, Which ho road 
lly cohseniodl to ■do-. Hei expressed 
hi'mself frooly on tho good work tho 
Vets were doing. Before leaving tho 
building Ia)rd Byng presented a life 
size plctore of himself to President 
George Jlowon of tho G.W.VA.. This
EVIDENCE
6.00 berw moot at my Invitation Satur- forth the old familiar, “For
6.001 day to choose a loader” ho statos. ® Feilcw.
6.001 ”I Situ definitely and finally retiring 
6.0011 have been defeated at tho polls, and 
6.001 accept thO' people’s verdict. I am 
6.001 finished with politics, and have no
\V. H. Pickering............. ........ 2.00 j reg,rets,” *,
Mr. Bowser will carry on a number
J^ 'Harrington
$674.00
After a few weeks’ rest, ineurrec- 
tionista in Honduras are again en­
gaged in their favorite outdoor pas­
time.
of bu«)Tio»'<i int^rento be bos in Van 
couvfr.
It. H. Fooloy, Esquimalt, and J. 
W. Jones, South Olcknngan, are men­
tioned most prominently- for the 
leadership.
Tho G.W.V.A. band rendered sev 
eral selections on the outside of the 
despot. As tho train dopawted Chio.f 
Anderson caUe<l for throe cheers for 
Their Excellenciea, which were lustily 
given.
The husiness section of tho city 
wore gahii attire on the occasion and 
the Vets building wjis profusely de­
corated with flags and hv,nting, and 
hnd a large banner acro8.s tho front 
which read, “Welcome to Oui Com-
' ■ 'i
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Formal'ap­
plication for the appointment ■of a 
commision to take evidence in Brit­
ish Columbia was made before Judge 
Coatsworth, in the coi’nty - judige'a 
court today, by D. L. McCarthy, K.iC., 
special crown prosecutor in the Home 
Bank case. The application was op­
posed by I. P. Helmuth, 1G.C., and 
other counsel f<m the accused dircc-' 
tors and officials of the bank, whe 
at the samo tiimo put up a lengthy 
fight for further particulars on tho 
charges which the defendants had to 
face.'
After a hearing which lasted sev­
eral hours, his honor rosorvod judg­
ment on tho question of tho adequacy 
of the paxticulara furnished by tho 
crown, and tentatively fixed Friday 
afternoon for the hearing of argu­
ment of the application of tho crown ' 
to take evidence in Brltifth Columbia 
by commission.
Mr. McCarthy announced that in 
tho cht^rges U’nder tho Bank Act, 
hearing of which would begin before 
Judge Caotsworth, in the county 
judge’s criminal court, on Septem­
ber 0, tho crown proposed to proceed 
with tho cases iadlvidhally. Subject 
to any emergency that (might arise, 
the Homo Bank directors would bo 
arraigned separately.
It was further announced by the 
crown that it was 'propo.-sed to pro­
ceed ■with tho con.spIrncy charges, 
which carry n penalty exceeding five 
years’ imiprlaonment, beforo a jury 
at 1l»e criminal assizes commencing 
October 18 next,'
Sulbsotjuently it was intended to 
lirocoeti belore .lucige Coatsworth 
■ijvith tho charge.^ laid under Section 
414, which was the case in which all 











Only a hundred miles more of track 
ireanain to be built, to connect the 
great northiwestem igrain-fields of 
Canada “with salt water at Hudson 
Bayr An<i there is talk of aban­
doning .the project, we are told by 
■an editorial writer in The Bailway 
Review (Chicago). At any rate, 
construction is to be held up until 
the completion - of , an exhaustive 
engineering, investigation, now in 
progress. The fact that in Canada 
the Atlantic penetrates far into the 
middle west has always appealed to 
the imagination. If it were ah ice- 
free Atlantic there would be no ques­
tion of the desirability of making 
quick connection vAith it. Blocked 
as- it is with ice, however, so that 
the open season may be as short as 
ten weeks, the question is quite dif­
ferent, and critics of the plan assert 
that Canada is faced w^th great ex­
pense for terminals . without - .any 
prospect of reasonable savihg in 
•transportation. We read:
■“The Hudson Bay Bailway has 
been promoted with a view to est­
ablish a new export xonte to Europe 
for wheat and other .grains : from 
western Canada. It starts from The 
Pas, Manitoba, on the Saskatchewan 
River, at the end of a branch line of 
the former Canadian Northern. Rail­
way, and runs northeast to Hudson 
Bay, following down the Nelson 
River to 'Port Nelson, near the mouth 
of that s^am. The length of the 
line, as laid out, is 425 miles, of which, j 
about S25 miles, to Kettle Rapids,} 
has been constructed, at a cost of 
f20,500;0(M>.
“Work on the road throughout was 
closed down in 1917, and now the 
question before the Canadian public 
fe whether or not constructicn should 
fee resumed and the road completed. 
The question has been taken up in 
Parliament, and is being investigated 
by the Engineering Institute of Can­
ada. The engineers who have, 
voluntarily, brought the. subject be­
fore the Institute have ou'dined the 
physical difficulties and commercial 
conditions in a manner that throws 
mtmh light on the project, and the 
.points raised lead in the direction of 
the investigations that should be 
made to determine whether or not 
the whole scheme can he made worth 
while as a measure of national econ­
omy. ^
. “So far as railway construction is 
concerned no unusual difficulties 
seem to stand in the way qf build­
ing the remaining hundred miles of 
road on the located route, but definite 
plans for a suitable ocean terminal 
at Port Nelson have never been • de­
cided upon, and the physical dif­
ficulties presented are such that ex­
pensive construction would have to 
be provided for. Owing to ice trou­
bles and otfeer conditions the terminal 
for transshipment to vessels would 
have to be built (twenty miles up .the 
stream, involving a great deal of 
dredging for a harbor of adequate 
size and for the channel leading to 
the open sea. The most optimistic 
estimates of cost are $5,000,000 . for' 
completing the railway; about $4^00,- 
000 for harbor and channel dred^ng; 
nearly $6,000,000 for [storage faci­
lities; and including lighthouses and 
other necessary (marine equipment 
■^along the channel and in the straits 
connecting the bay with .the ocean, 
a to(tjal exipenditure of $22,500,000 to 
complete the railway, .tlio port- ter­
minal and put navigation to and from 
the port on a commercial footing.
“The moat serious drawback and 
the condition which gives rise to the 
sno^ serious doubts qn the success of 
the whole proposition da the short 
season of open navigation. In some 
jwmrs this, has been as short as ton 
weeks, and the longest (that could bo 
expected would be fifteen weeks, 
beginning about the middle of August 
This .short season -would eo plaice! 
limitations on the capacity of the 
Railway, tluit largo el(BVatbr capacity 
would have to bo provided .at’ the 
port; and It would so affect the 
avail'abijity of tramps that estimates 
on freight rates must remain largely: 
conjtoctural. ,
“A , libera) estimate of the quant­
ity of (grain that would move by fhl» 
outlet is X6 to 24 million bushels. The 
(most favorable conjectural , trans­
portation aavirig (would bo about ten 
cents per bushel, disregarding Insur­
ance. These estimates are t(niken 
from a dlifcuaaion before the ‘Winni­
peg branch of the,Institute by Mr. W. 
Nelson Bmiih.
“Prom tbo foregoing it will appear 
that the financial suoess of the project 
of completing the railway Jin© for 
almost the soloputposo of establishing 
a new ocean route for grain export­
ation, in competition with no lesa ihan 
five well-estaldiehcd existing route®, 
is at least pr(Oble«mat!cal. The very 
brief navigation season, the cimnee 
of encountering Artie conditions dur­
ing a good part. If not all, of that 
brief season, the high cost of port 
development, and, most important otf 
all, the r^ntively small proportion 
<d the total of .grraln exporta that 
CisilM by that rente under condl^
THE FERNIE FREE PBESS
Beatrice J9y. ax^ Rpd La Roeque in tiie Paxamount Picture 
Trtumtih« A Cecil B. De Mille Production
Orpheum Theatre—-Wednesday, Aug. 13th
tions the most favorable, render the 
proposition a defensive one from the 
start. A penetrating inquiry into all 
the facts, with thorough investigation 
^ natural and commercial conditions, 
by technical experts or specialists in 
many lines. Will be necessary to de- 
oermine whether mi the benefits pos­
sible can be justified on economic 
groundE.‘’’—The Literary Digest.
■iy
,J; .,'^r .af diiferent kinds
rv a.stribuccts throughout Oan.. -
and* P^.w at ui^a
trom Ottawra«S..?r“‘
n.f’ of $368,011 is shown in
of the Vancouvw Board of Harbor Commissionexfi
$725*^feo^^%K^^®* Receipts totalled 
S Ril®7Qv There was an increase of 
¥4,.813,797 in the value of all ex-of ill actuaf iaffe
of all freights was $40,693,924.V
_ Among the passengers sailing for 
England on the Canadian Pactfic
July.-3rd from Montreal was a large party S
EXECT LARGE CATTILE 
PORTS
EX-
the Overseas Edu^n^ Sue » “®®ting held a few days ago ir 
which this year ' is covSng^^Sb Canadian National Railways of-.-i:-— ■ JLieague.which thm year is covering Great 
Britain, Prance and Belgium.
beautiful coloi;ed pic- torml menu cards illustrative of the
iult Canada has
placed in service bv the
it®^Kpresses,TkT T^aps-Canada Limited and the 
Especially interest- 
*“S.ore four repriSducing authentic 
photograp^ha of prairie Indiana, ac­
companied by descriptive text. ,
newsprint production in May Canadian aSd 
thoij .mills was greater
S months, Cana-
a new high record, 
month being 117,.! 
bteii ^th aV previoushigh figure ot 116,672 tons and
the first five
*?? year exceeded that
‘'Canada is the country for tbo 
Scotsman and I anugoing to brim* ®y®ry WPertunity thft Canada can 
^£®^' in farming, before
S’ Ennlqp,’ MJVi. P.S A' nfBnckhaven, S^eshire^ when* in 
Montr^l recently, on a tourSi the
SirSi” agricul-
curai possibilities. “But vou am
^dly in need of more peimle and 
we can supply cnem.” ■ ®
■n*^5u”®»V the generosity of the 
British Museum, the Pine Artn Sciiool of ^tho City of Que&c^W
donation
wlXih**collection of books on arts, 
over 3,000 reproduc- tioim of masterpieces. Among hia-
PniH«S‘^^°#Hu^®^^®?®”ted are the 
English of the 14th CGnturyi the
sirus- ife
Sl^'l^nwJ^n ^2 months ending May 
“L fovorablo trade ^200,000,000. Exi 
I?So'n’^rioff t^t nerioA totalled 
1 ibP®^ta $873,- 




P»-/w,rte«« P«»entod to th«4
later %‘^hell, a rnlrt-
xiiM house, which stands at the footbL*^Si*’whteh“w‘i# ^‘ty of qSS 
to the army cllnAied
Abraham, is the 
the secondP'dest In North America, the oldest 
being aituatod In Florida.
<M ?®*’?®^hlng new in the way of 
stente was staged at Montieal 
^t»e publicity asso- ciation of that city, as a send-off 
to Canadian and United States 
«®!*;f®tes jrMng to 'the annual con-
ing Clubs of the World, which mu ®t London, isig-
rsiHsrTo’M
which they iuosoquentiy sailed.
Already this year the figures for 
cattle exports from Canada to Great 
Britain are far ahead of last year, 
according to H., S. Arkell, Dolminion 
Livestock Commissioner, in an inter­
view at the Port Garry hotel during 
his recent visit to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Arkell said be had it from the lead­
ing cattle exporters throughout the 
Dominion that they expect ® very 
steady export trade In cattio right up 
to the end of the year. He had been 
happy rfco learn 'that the various ship­
ments of fat cattle to the Old Coun­
try, which hadi. been fed in. the open. 
throughout the winter at Edmonton" 
and shipped by Canadian. National 
•thia spring, realized (good prices. 
“This success should hearten the 
western farmer, as it shows what is 
possible in .this direction,” said the 
Commissioner,
EASTERN TEACHERS VISIT ’PEG
A party of forty members of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation spent 
a day in Winnipeg this week en route 
over National lines to the Federation 
Convention in Vancouver. During 
their stay a tour of inspection was 
made of the Manitoba Agricultural 




According to statistics received by 
the Canadian National Railways at 
Winnipeg, exports from the port of 
Vancouver during the six months 
ending June 30 show a large increase 
over those for the same period last 
year. Lumber shipments out of Can­
ada were almost double those of a 
year ago; canned salmon showed -a 
twenty-five per cent, increase; wheat 
®xpprtB were four times as great;
730.000 barrels of flour were export­
ed against 460,000 during the first 
six months of last year; and nearly
15.000 boxes of apples were sent out 
of Canada this year compared with 
1,700 boxes for the same period of 
1923.
AUGUST 8, 1924,
TRAIN RADIO OPERATOR |
37,000 HARVESTERS REQUIRED
_ An estimate of 37,000 _ harvesters 
for western Canada was arrived at 
by railway and employment officials 
at a (meeti  l  f  in
expected
that 19/)00 (men - will be available 
locally and from British Columbia, 




VANGOtjVE'R, Aug. 4 —-171111 their 
big fruit ranch i,i €j«tifornia going 
^ruin, Alexander Bowman and his 
Wifs have been held here two months 
through the United Str-tes quOia latw. 
He went to CciMforaiii from* Scotiand' 
36 years ago. ,A year ago he,went 
to iScoiiland to get anarried. On 
return' they were held up, as his bride 
is a British subject. The wr>*os have 
been kept busy for weeks, but the 
couple are still here.
TRADE WITH JAPAN
That there are possibilities of trade 
for Alberta in Japan in livestock and 
other products is the declaration of 
H. A. Craig, deputy minister of agri­
culture, who returned recently after 
superintending a trail shipment- of 
cattle (by Canadian National Rail­
ways and Canadian Government Mer­
chant Marine to Japan.- Mr. Craig 
made a thorough investigation into 
market possibilities there, and finds 
that there is considerable demand for 
beef cattle, and also for wool, barley, 
timothy seed, \hides, flour, -wheat,
lumber, butter and cheese.
1
iswireless operator .
« xamihar and sought for hg. 
A ocean liners of to­
fu^' 11 "^® operator aboard
the nil-steel Continental Limited, 
tee transcontinental express of the 
Canadian National Railways, is 
fast becoming known and daily 
he m fulfilling hip part of the work 
oi the regular train crew on-that 
service. _ The photograph illus­
trates the uniforms worn by the 
radio operators, similar in many 
.respects. to that of the operator of 
the ocean liner, but bearing on the 
lapels and .cap the monogram of 
Si®* Canadian National Railways. 
The suit is tailored of fine blue 
serp ydth double breasted coat 
’c^th gold buttons and one stripe 
or gold braid on the sleeve, indi- 
catmg the ra,nk. The Canadian 
-National Railways are the first 
company to inaugurate this service 
as a regular part of their equip­ment.
Quality First
Always
So many sy^ps b^ing offered in the market today, that great 
^re should be taken in selecting one that is pure and wholesome. 
Kemember, therefore, to specify oiie of the
Brands
PWARDSBUI
Ask- lor -Cfowii Bffam# C®™' Syrup—
Mrsi Com Syrup manufactured in Canada 
ahd still the first in quality today. No Syrup 
on the market has a more attractive flavour.
or —
If you prefer a light coloured 
Syrup,more closelyresembling 
ar .a hoiicy, ask your Grocer for —
liily Wliltc Corn Syrup—not only a table 
Syrup, hut valuable for preserving, using heif 
Lily White and half Sugar-Write for pamphlet 
covering akb its use for infant feeding.
(Both packed in 2-5-10 and 20 lbs. tins.)
There are no more wholesome or digestible Sweets than these 
Syrups and children thrive on them; for they both contain a large 
proportion of the essential food elemekit "deitttose”, which, fo^
^pc^ adnul, suppUes fuel to the body and puts energy Into the 
blood and tissue cells.
PONT ACCEPT SUBSnn iTES
Vm -EDWARDSBVRG BRANDS^ afo.« hav. «wt
All Manufiii±uyredl by









HERNIE, - . B.C.
in The Old Stand
FOE
BtepSa and Foacy Gracerfes 
arid PravSsioas of All liiads. 
Boots, Shells ai-.d Clothiag. 









AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
-■ -O- V
DRAY and EXPRESS 
^ WOOD ON HAND
" Y ' ■ ■ ■' *0“
Storage Rooms : in Connection
Ech , Paterson, Prop.
. SYNOPSIS OF „ 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
pre-emptions
Vacant. unreserved, . surveved 
may be pre-empted by 
subjects over 18 years of acoL 
J;?® by aUeim on deolaring intention British subjects, oon^- 
tlonal upon residence, oocupatlon.
Improvement for agricultural 
purpoaes.
information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptions * la
Series.
How to Pre-empt Land.” copies ot i*® obtained free of Charge 
Bopartment of 
®-C.. or to any Oov.
ornment A4g6nt. *
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
Which is , not tlmber- 
lan^ 1.0., carrying over 6,000 board 
of the Coast Hangs ^d^OOO feet per acre oast qfteSt
P*" P*‘«-omptions ara 
to be addressed to the Land Com­
missions or tee XAnd Recording Si- 
ri®*??* *® which the land applied tor 
situated, and are made on printed 
fomuL copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Land CommlsaloneV. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
made
includingoiearing iwd cultivating at least flvs“^IriveA ** u Crown'arantTin b;
. Jfter nxoro detailed information see SSid.® . ‘® TTe-empt
PURCHASE
Appllcaaons are rsoeived for pur- 
Vhonn^ -hnd unresolved 
being timborlanA 
L-^-***? JS**^*!*"®! purposes; minimum 
price of flrst-otasa Carable) land is 8* 
■ocond-oloas (grasing) 
»^rther infor- 
Sf purchase or lease
SL • In Bulletin
f^®.l “Purchase and





•'Teas, not exoeeding It 
P* leased as homealtsa. ere^^^n thi*®©.. f dwelling bel^ 
**1“! year, title being 
obtainable after resldenoe and Im­provement eondlUons «?. f^mSS 
and land bee been surveyed.
leases
•*»* Induetrlai pur.not e*o..dl„» «40
ORAZINO
Under the Oraslng Act the Prmv- 
Inoe Is divided Into grasinir distrimf.
Ur«L^ *‘‘“‘10 admitilstereS under g 
umalug (Loj.niui*«ionoi-.
graslng pennlte are ieeued based on
managemeiit!^*w2^*^®*** *®*‘ range
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CleM to handle. Sold by m 
Bru^ists, Grocers and 
General Stores
Mount f^ot;ftio Lottg^o Itfo. 47
I.O.O.F.
Wednejsdar nrisbt nt 8 o’Cloclc fa I. O. O. S’. •Wnii
Vlsttine Bretbema Cordiall?- Xavlted
J. V. Rewers, Noble Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, Vice Grand.
Jaclc Sband, Rec. Sec^y.
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DP.. W. Ho PICKBmt^Q
■ ' V Dentist- .■'-
ALL MODERN SQ.?JIPMBNT
NELSON .liberals IN^V ITS
PItEMIER TO STAND HERE
THEJFURiSrjE FREE PRESS
j-'ii'
PoHoiwing a meeting of . th!e 
Nelson Liberal Association last night, 
the following wire, signed by i Presi­
dent Ji A. McDonald, was dispatehed 
to Premier Oliver at ■Victoria:
Hon. John Oliver# ^ ^
Victoria, B.C.
“The , Nelson Idiberal Association, 
at a meeting tonight, moved and 
unanimously carried , that this as­
sociation hereby expresses its con­
fidence in Premier Oliver, and 
extends to him an invitation to 
accept nomination' for the Nelson 
constituency, the .present member- 
elect having signified his willing­
ness- to resign in . favr of Mr 
Oliver.”
NEW SALT DEPOSIT FOUND
A salt deposit at Kwinitsa, on the 
Canadian National Railways, 64 
.miles east of Prince Rupert, is at­
tracting attention,' as it is the only 
known salt deposit on the Pacific 
Coast of Canada. A Prince Rupert 
comply has taken u(p 14 cBainm, 
comprising about 750 acres. An 
analysis of - the brine brought up by 
pumps fehows 9663 sodium chloride, 
comparing, favorably with well- 
toown salts from different parts of 
the world The railway passes thru 
the property, and there is a deen- 
•water boat Ending on the Skeena 





MUST NOT «‘RUSH» CI5ILDF.BN
i*n!3lc o£ Sfnmilton EtaJEdSiiBt Or-ytosl-tc !5i?.dS«lfc.y'*a 3Drnif Stose
P-Korte SSS Hoitrs
A. I. S'lSHBR, K.C. F. C.
Lawe ^ Fgmh®r
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Offices« Imperial Baalc Chnmbera
B ^CHMER & MTFCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Office* Borne Bank Cbambera 
Cor Victoria Ave. aad Cox: Street
FERNIE, B.C.
ASfre€S Curnmingm,b f. So 
PRQFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
r^berta - Band: SnrveTOr:
V.O. Box n. Bowlaaa Avci.
FERNIE, B.C.
A 'matter of importance in dealing; 
•vuth children is t^ allow them pleat's:- 
o.. tune in whatever they are requ'5’'ed! 
to do. Children can»t hurry because' 
ftaction time.** is longer than
:n grownups. . This reaction time is
the tune required between the com­
mand, and the doing of the command!. 
An an adult it may he about the twen­
tieth of a second, swift as lightning, 
but in a little seven-year-eld child it 
may be five or ten times as long, 
especially if he is tired or threatened 
or bothered or not feeling quite well. 
Parents and teachers who like to ex- 
^^^stent obedience” should bear 
m^ind the “reaction time.” Instant 
fctaon is necessarily slow in a child. 
iSpme children in the same family 
are slower than, others. Psychologists 
think that boys generally have a 
shorter reaction time than girls. Child­
ren are. xnore absorbed in what ■they 
are doing than we are. When they 
_^?ay ships,” the floor of -the room is 
^e ^a.. It really is, and it is hard 
for^them to hear you when you speak 
to them from your, world.-. They are 
in aiMther world, .a world that they 






Doyougcowtiredo££ish or eggs for the 
Friday meal? Then try Kraft CbJs^
, There so many, appetising ways to 
EMtepare Kmft Cllieese as the f'meat?* 
dish of the mcRt that ft completely 
•01^ t^Fridhiy problem*
Kx^Che^e Is a perfect alternate for 
meat becatise the food properties are 
practically the same#
T/iuree vartetieg: Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold hy 
the aUee. or 5 pound loaf.




If surplus railroad cars increase 
more railroad forces will decrease 
more.
« • 4i l» 1* 9
"What the country needs, thinks Joe 
Lecher, is an opaque pants leg that 
•will let the breeze through.
«*«**«
Men originate—^Monkeys imitate.
i|c 4c >»> 4c
In dancing . it isn’t so much "the 
riding around on the girls's feet that 
matters—it’s the jumping on and 
off that annoys her.
4c 4c 4c 4i 4c 4c
I guess she knew him, all right. 
She entered the Trites-V/ood Btore 
and complained about a lamp 
had purckaaed, demanding that it be 
taken fcsek.
What's :Uie snatter -with it,
It has ail the faults of my hueband 
with none of his virtues,
, Please explain yourself,
Wcil, it h»a a good deal of brass 
about it, it is not remarkably brilli­
ant, is unsteady on its legs, flares up 
occasionally, is always out at bed­
time, and is bound to smok«’.
.4C'4c 4c 4c 4c 4c -
Some ginks think anything they 
try to promote for their own financi­
al gain ‘is good n-ewsj for a news­
paper to print—but it isn't.
4c 4:'4C':4c'4c 4c '•
Perhaps, thinks A. Elauer, the 
IPresident doesn’t play golf because 
he valuesv his reputation as a quiet
man... ■ ■ "..f.''.-, ■ ■■ ■/ . ■■■■- -■
’•'.V’k 4c 4c c,
, Jim Clark says many a man howls 
.for freedom when he really wants 
a raise.
■.4c ■4c 4c,4c » 4c- ■ .
Harold Minton says: Sometimes it 
rests a person to do something fool- 
some people must he rat­
ing all the -fume.
.4c-:^. 4c.4c.'4C'4c'■
Boys vdn be iboys, and girls -will be 
too in a few years, trills Katie
All the girls seem to like the ban­
ana shape stockings. Thev slip on 
easy. ■ '
Laugh: and 'the -world laughs -with 
you; weep arid it says, “That’s too 
'w;ell, I imtist 5>e^oiii'g” ^
The man who goes out after tro- 
uible is sure to catch up, with it, no 
.matter how round-about the way he 
takes.
, 4t'-,4c-4c 4c 4* 4c
'Courtesy can be learned on a dance 
floor, hut Myrtle says in the old days 
it -was learned more quickly in -tb© 
woodshed. ■ . * >■
. . ^ - V 4c4c 4c 4c 4i ,■■
Hit may be heard fo’ a rich man 
to enter de Kingdom of Heaven, said 
Rastus to the preacher, but hit’s just 
as hard fo* a Po* man to stay on de 
earth.
*> * * m # 41
The fewer the clothes, the tougher 
the sldn is a claim made. Some mirst 
have fierce tuff hides if that is true, 
true. ’ '
'' 4c 4c 4C 4c 4c 4c
WHA,TZATI
Sign on roar end 'of Ford car roll­
ing merrily along the Morrissey road 
“Pour. Wheels and' No Brakes”
4C 4c 4c 4c 4< 4c
The newspapers, generally object to 
the radio bmadlcaatfing of .hmaplKViiii 
scores. So do we—when the home 
team loses.
' . e. 4c 4< 4c 4c 4ii - ' ^ ■
When a check comes bock mark-^ 
ed “No account” it 1$ talking about 
the men who wrote it
No woman can 
be homely who 
does this '
A simple met^d which safeguards lovely compleiion- 
the beauty every woman can possess.
thorities say, to keep your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
Wash thoroughly with 
iralmolive_ Soap—each flight be­
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse —and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.
. Then-—if skin is dry-^apply a 
httle cold cream. That.>is all. 
okin.so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by -wind and sun, or by dirt.
No girl or vi^oman can be called 
unattractive who has kept the 
beauty and radiance of youthful 
complexion.
, And today millions of women 
know this simple method. You 
too may employ it to keep lovely 
and young the clear, fresh jkin 
Nature gave you.
TTtts is all you need 
Cleanse the skin regpilarly, au-
Madeitt Canada
The simple, correct way
_ You cannot find a more effec- 
riye beauty treatment. Because 
iralmolive Soap is blended of rare 
and olive oils— famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing qual- 
ities since the days of Cleopatra. 
And It IS inexpensive. Let it do 
tor your whole body what it does 
for the face.
See that you get Palmolive — 
which IS never sold unv/rapped. 
All dealers have it. In a short 






THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF
CANADA, LIMITED 
'Winnipeg Toronto
Paint and olivt) aiU—sulhUig els^'^give 
Nature *a green co fer ie Paimplive Snap.
The honeymloon ig very blisslril, 
but it takes some other forms of 
sweeiTioss to make apple pie taste
right.
IliJ;ere' SISlCJ' TEN CG]!!3:M;VNDMENT!3 FOR CiSECK USERS
WMhthc
Cream left In!
4- -v 4i ic ^1:
Na-feure is wise, In arranging irtor- i 
tai 3 hinges she kho-w he would ha-ye 
little occasion to, pat himself on the 
back.
It is very likely, thinks Oscar Eric­
kson, if Patrick Henry should raise 
the same fuss xic>w, he’d be led out 
q'uietly and shot as a dangerous 
radical.
4t, 4: 4e.-4e 4<'4c
A DIPLOMAT IN RAGS 
You seem able-bodied-and healthy, 
she remarked coldly, you ought to 
be strong enough -to work.
True enough, lady, he, replied. And 
y'PU seem beautiful enough to be in 
the movies, but evidently you praf^ 
the simple life.
’ cold look Vanishedi and she 
gav^e him a good meal.
46.48'S|!.4t 4t '■■'■■■■■:". .
Harvey Brown thinks^ 
good .old, d;a'ys. we will- be'' longing for 
a years from now.
•****•
The wets don’t need a platform, 
says Leslie Mills, what they -want is 
a raft.
^ The nickel nurser in business is 
just about as much value to his town
.the leech on the hack of a dog' is 
to the canine.
. '4t 4i ♦•4« 4t4i"
. ^Mrs. Nextdoor: Your daughter is 
different" from most girls. She’s so 
sweetly unsophisticated.
■Mrs Simo Pure: She’s all of 
that. Why, she thinks o B.' V. D. 
is university degree.
'She—<My father’is a doctor. I can 
be sick'for nothing.
He—Mine’s a minister. ' I can be 
good for nothing. ' . '
4i 4( 4( 4( 4< 4<
May the radio prosper. It en­
courages home-staying.
4i 41 4i m « «
It takes a whole forest to make 
the paper for a metropoliton news­
paper edition. And then readers , are 
lost in the forest, muses Bill Haw­
thorne.
« w .i 4l 4l'41 . . .
Today, snaps Ed. Duthic, wo Judge 
o. man* a character by observing 
whether or not ho has enough au­
thority to keep hi^ wife from boblb- 
ing her hair.
46 ♦ ♦ 46 ♦ 4* ^
Kve'n ibo camera-shy man has boon' 
kn'ewri to d!all for a snapshot after 
he has caught n string of fish.
' ' '■ .v.,.:‘..'.4 4i 4,.« 41,41, . ,
A. ' J. Moffatt observes that - the 
people who miastpell little words are 
the ones addicted to the use of big 
ones.
4i''46 4< 46 46 4<
Spend little effort and you -will 
hn-ve li ttle else to 'spend.
• . • '4i>w ¥ «'*.« ' ■ ;
If thoro Is to ho special logisla- 
tlon aMIng tho farmer, why not some 
more lows to aid the corset and potti- 
coat manufacturers, too, suggosta 
Tern Uphill. Tho ‘farmer wrirn’t. hit 
nny harder than tho corset nieni
,  --------- ------'O'—------ ------
WrlKfit tli«t llor^lrn f’o.
„mr, %
BRITISH DEBATERS , COMING
•Vhe value of Ontario’s riinsraS 
pi’oducitkm for the eu-arter of
the presraiit year, ‘ as siicwu by z 
report cf the Department of Mines, 
has increased $2,333,000 over the 
corresponding quarter of last year, 
$11,575,151 and 
$9,241,653 respectively. Silver was 
the only metal of importance to 
r^rd decreased production during 
the period-under review. '
passengers sailing on 
the Canadian Pacific liner “Mont- 
launeri* tor England on July 8th.
Chairman and 
pnemdent. of the. Gana-dian Pacific 
^ilway. • While in England, Mr. 
^atty is Bchednlea to address the 
Asso^ted^ Advertising Clubs of
the sub-
, Excellent- reports' as to-the hunt- 
1 - ® Caribou district of Brit- 
being received..
W.; Pridham aud Fred. Shaver re­
cently. reined from a month's 
sport, in that district with an, excel- 
lent specimen of grizzly bear weigh- 
mg abo-at, 1,400 pounds. . They saw 
moose, caribou, deer,', blaflk bear, 
pheasants and gnrouse, and consider 
the district a hunter’s paradise.
l> annual meeting
9f the Bond Dealers’ Association of 
Lana^ Toronto recently- the 
r^osident declared thiat, during the 
oT-t -ending May 1st, $607,-
917,000 worth of Canadiari bonds 
had been distributed, this being bv 
tor the largest- total issued in the 
Dominion in any . post-war year. 
The niost striking feature in this 
connection 13 that about 89 per cent 
was absorbed within the- borders of 
UAnada. '
_ T*.n rules for thwarting the ambi­
tious check swindler have been sent 
-on,, 'by the h'org'ery Prevention Bur­
eau and are quoted as tohows in ITie 
American Banker:
1. Keep blank checks and cancelled 
vouchers under lock.
2. Write checks with safety ink or 
with a check--writing machine that 
shreds the paper and impregnates it 
with the amount in ineradicahl© ink.
3. In -writing checks, leave as little 
space as possible be-tween the figures 
of the amount, and sstart the -Written 
amount as close to the lef-b-hand mar­
gin as possible, dnawinig heavy parallel 
lines through the Unfilled space. ,
4. In drawing checks, use only alter- 
ti on-proof check- paper.
5. Destroy all checks marred in 
drawing and never permit a check 
to be issued-with any erasures on i-fc,
6. Do not issue checks to unvo-uch-.: 
ed tor strangers.
7. '. Dp, not sign blank checks.
8. Scrutinize all certified checks, 
as the stamps are not difficult to 
duplicate.
Be careful where and how you 
sign your banldng signature.
, 10. On c'hecks you deposit, wxi-te 
albo'ye your signature “For deposit 
only,” thus making it impossible tor 
them to be cashed without al-fcer- 
ations
PP ^8bh_ Winnipeg, Man.,
celebrateo tne fiftieth anniversary 
oL its incorporation. From a strug- 
Phng frontier village of the 70^ 
Winnipeg has forged into the pesi- 
Mon of third largest city in the 
poniinion, with continental r'oputo 
tts a railroad centre; It is the G&te- 
way of the West and 100,000,000 
b^hels of prairie- grain pass 
through it to the head of the lakes, 
whence it goes to the markets ;of 
the world.
“T^nty-fiVC officers and 200 men 
of the Royal Navy, from tho special
eervico squadron headed by .H.M.S. 
enjoyed a trip through the—--rf— M- “‘‘F uuv a vn  
Rockies, over the Canadian Pacific 
lines while th^lr * shiph were nn- 
cborod at Vancouver recently. The 
■aflom,. who made a point, In true 
Ktaval rtyle, of eeolng and doing 
cyorythftng,. ’vmre onthnsiastic over.
“i®** ahow-nlacce ns 
^anix Atid JLqIco *vmijch tliey*
glared the most beautiful Ihoy 
bad fleen in all their world eniine.
. ■Lv;
A MESSAGE ASTRAY
A young lady organist in Montreal 
was anxious to make a good impres­
sion on a visiting clerg;yman one Sun- : 
day. The organ was pumped by a 
somewhat self-witted old sexton, who. 
had his own ideas 'as. to ho-iv long an 
organ voluntary should last, and 
would “shut off the wind” when he 
thought 'there had been enough.
On this particular Sunday the or­
ganist -thought she- would' forestall 
any such accident by writing an ap­
peal in the early part of the servise 
and giving it to the sexton. The old 
man received the note, and supposed 
it was for the minister. In spite of 
her frantic beckonings, he went 
straight to the pulpit with the no-te; 
and the astonished preacher road this 
mossago: /
“Oblige me this momirig fay blow­
ing riway until I give you tho signal 
* Mias Allen.”
.... ' ' ■■ o ...... . " .« ,
Manitoba grain growers would 
tothey wear out than rust out.
Serve Mustard
with
The TTniver.siiy- of Alberfn 
leand will meet iho dobat'ng team 
from Oxford UniviifKiLy, Ju‘a<h<d by 
M. .T, :.T,.cdou;dd, of D/i'..:./.;
Premier, aorne time thin fall when 
the Britiahisra come to Woafern Can­
ada.
O'
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
lEOBABLY there is no more health­
ful diversion than siwimmin'g. ' It




brings all the muscles of the body 
into play; it tones up the vital organs, 
any in many cases it • insures 
against an rmtimely dea;th.
, The few good swimmers in every 
stream are constantly being caU<ed 
upon to help some struggling person 
who has overreached ihimself or who 
has not been in the water .since the 
days of his swimming hole experi­
ence. Such swimmers get winded 
easily and they become exhausted 
BO(metimes in d6e4> water. The fact 
that they loiow something about 
swimming makes their rescue com­
paratively easy. Ctthers who have 
sense; enough to ox>en their mouths 
albove water and call for help when 
they are in trouble and clcse it when 
■they go down seldom drown when 
: swimmers are about.
■ ■ ■, i|e ]|e 9|c dc-Jfc'ilc
A liTOGBTHBB it looks ^ though 
•C^.ihe farmer and bis family were 
about to have their innings; with 
lower prices for what they buy and 
fair prices for what they sell. This 
evening up process already has gone 
further than seemed possible a few 
months aigjo. It may be that fall or 
winter will find other industry and 
agriculture closer to a party than at 
any time during the ten:years. That 
will' he the solid basis upon which to 
build up permanent prosperity for ail' 
-’■■■workers. .,■ ■ '■.■■■,.
■<” ■ ■■' • ^ ^ ■
MOVH ON;- FBBNllE, OR GIST 
BUMPED
HereT and TKere
0^ ofkODLIEESS. of growth, waves 
prosperity and bundles of oppor­
tunity lie lurking in the foreground 1 Harxisdn.
The Odd Fellows and Eebekahs of 
Pemie and Michel held a joint pic­
nic at Hosmer on Wednesday. The 
site chosen was the school grounds, 
which proved an ideal place. There 
were upwards of three hundred pres­
ent and ^ they were sure a happv 
crowd.
The children’s races were the first 
on the program. First, second and 
third prizes were awarded and in the 
first six races for the little tots each 
child running was given a prize.
.Two relay races were pulled, off. 
Six ladies of Michel ran against six 
ladies from Pemie. The Femie la-; 
dies proved to be the best runners, 
but when the same number of men 
ran from each place the Pemie men 
did not have^-a look in.
A baseball game between the mem­
bers of the .order from Michel and 
Femie was then pulled off apd caus­
ed much amusement.. The pitchers 
were like veterans but the .catchers 
were real relics and the basemen and 
fielders like statues. Michel got the 
best of the deal, stealing bases like 
a nigger steals chickens. The score 
was: Michel 16; Pemie 6, but no won­
der, as the tunpire, the base timi>ire 
and the score keeper all wore :from 
Michel.
, Itunch was then served.
The Femie boys won the tug-of- 
war, but the Michel ' ladies got even 
by doing just what they like to the 
Pemie Rebdeahs when they took the 
end of the rope.
During the: day soft drinks, 
cranges, ice cream and peanuts were 
distributed to all ’and sundry^ every­
thing on the grounds being free. The 
affair broke up : about 8 o’clock, all 
feeling satisfied that the first joint 
picnic had been a great success.
The following were the prize win­
ners:
Girls, 6 years—-1 Mi Delucca, 2 V.
Glass tubes filled with water are 
used as incubators for trout eggs 
at the Ontario Government Hatch­
eries.
Designed to prevent mildew, a 
Californian has invented a device 
which sprays wet or dxrsr sulphur 
over grape vines.
More than 36 tons of food are re­
quired daily to feed hogs on ^ a 
California ranch and it is distrib­
uted by means of an electric rail­
way using hide dump cars.
The light producing apparatus of 
the glow worm and firefly is said 
to be the most efficient in the world. 
The glow worm light is eighty times 
more efficient than a tungsten 
lamp.
Construction of a million and a 
half dollar f actoiw budding has 
commenced in . Cornwall, Ont., 
which, when completed, will give 
employment to BOO hands. .Arti­
ficial silk will be manufactured- 
from pulpwood.
Crossing from Cherbourg to Que­
bec M 5 days 19 hours, the Cana­
dian Pacific S.S. Empress of France 
created a new record for the.trans- 
Atlantic voyage. Her average speed 
on the record run was 20.1B6 knots.
Montreal officers of th^ Dominion 
Express Company state that the 
strawberry shipments this year have 
been much heavier than heretofore. 
The Ontario crop ripened quickly, 
>osed of.
YOU GIN GET RID 
OF DYSPEPSIA
By Taking the Fruit Treatment 
In the Form of "Froit-a-tiYes”
You can get rid of the psia; tho
feeling;heavy, uncomfortalde u  the 
bilious attacks, headatmes and consti­
pation that accompany this trouble.
The Fruit Treatment—which is the 
intensified juices of iroples, oranges, 
figs and prunesoombmed with tonics 
—wjllalwa]^
Mrs. Tuowas Evans, Everett, Cut.,
says: “X have yteem troubled for yearsro *
with Dyspepsia, Idver and Kidne;
Disease from wiuoh it was impossible-_____ ______ ____ ________x i
to get relief until I took ‘*Frult-a- 
tives”. Thanks to their wonderful 
results, I am free of these ailments 
and am In normal health again
This is the kind ofjproof that 
convinces. The Fruit Treatment— 
“ Frult-a-tivos —^Is sold by all dealers 
at 25c. and 50o.—or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
OTTAWA PLANS FOR
VETERANS’ HOME
but was easily dispoa
Alberta Government wolf-hunters 
will this season again penetrate the 
barren land ^nd wage war on the 
timber-wolves which prey on the 
caribou herds. Last season the 
hunters killed off several hundred 
' of the predatory beasts, in the coun­
try north-east of Great'' Slave Lake.
Beginning in the Autumn, Ger­
man express trains will be equipped 
W'Lth combination radio and wire­
less telephones, enabling the send­
ing of wireless messages, telephon­
ing and the giving of radio concerts 
while the train is travelling at a 
high rate of ^speed.
of Femie. The surge is coining this 
way, and if Femie does not wake up 
and prepare to receive the visitor, 
Fernie will Jbe bumped and bumped 
hard.:. ■ ■^ ■ ■.,■■■■ ■
■ , It!'# * :|i * *■■■ ,‘ ■■■,,;■■ , ■ ■
Boys, 6 years-r-l J. Delucca, 2 T^ 
Rowers, ' ■'Davis.'
; Girls, 8 years—1 'A. Rasmussen, 2 
E.' Gates. ' ■■„';.■. ’
B^^^ 8 years—1 J. Jones, 2 W. 
Green.
GSirls, 10 years—1, J. Jones, 2, W.
'Chicago man has been sent • to I ^ ® E. MoCallum, 4 D.. Xit- i
■ . ■ ‘ I • j ’ "
jail for shooting his landlord, but years-1 B. Ball, 2 s!
that was pirobebly because hp only Br^er.^ 3 J, McGladrey, 4 H: Oraw- 
wounded-him slightly.' ^ '
:tc :ic Hr 3|; ,ic ' j Girls,’^12 ycsTs—E. ■Whalley,'2 F.'
■N underwear, plant has closed on I Little,' 3' H. Lyons, 4 E.; Beach.
account of poor business. Well, Bi>ys, 12 years—1 B. Bail. 2 j. .Mc- ] 
J ft. Gladrey,'-3-R. Harrison, 4 A. Torlaoni.you don’t HAVE to buy n^r OHM. Gtel/, 14 yoars—I'V. Hughis, 2 M.
not be*T.^toirful to drinb ® Hutchiuson. 4 E. Marsh-
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—^The department 
of soldiers’ civil * re-establishment is 
at present engaged in the working 
out of a scheme for the better and 
more economical disposition of dis- 
abledmen. It is p'roipos^ that in the 
case of some.900 out of 3,000 odd men 
under the department’s care, the for­
mer of whom are not no-w in need of 
active continuous treatment, a portion 
of the 'existing a'ceommodatidh be 
itumed into soldiers’ homes, where 
the men would be cared for at a much 
smaller expense than at present, anc 
still have the best of attention and 
comfort.
The men would continue to draw 
their full pensions, but their depend 
erits, being relieved of the care of 
thelm, would cease to draw allowances
It has been suggested that as an 
alternative to the proposal to turn the 
canteen , funds over to, the various 





Wed. & Sat." 
■Two Shows 




THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 8 & 9
Hoot Gibson in 
"40 HORSE HAWKINS^'
Don’t miss this" dashing hero in ia nW western romance. More 
capracieusl Inimitahle! More hilarious I Forty horses can’t hold him 
when he gets under way in the best role pf his career. Here’s a pic­
ture that runs wild into matrimony! v.
"The Ghost City^^ Buddy Messenger in "The" Caddy^^
A world's record for his senior 
two-year old Holstein Friesian 
Heifer, Williamsburg Pontiac, is , 
claimed by Dr. M. W. Locke, Wil- in the senate last session, a portion of 
liamsburg, Ont., as a result of a 30 | the fund be devoted to the creation
MONDAY, AUGUST I t
- Vidia Dana in
"HER FATAL MILLIONS"
In which a girl rides in a limousine on a tin wagon pocketbook.
......... ..a ■ ■
Two Reel Edticational Comedy "Scout Pluck"
' . WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13,
Cecil B. DeMille’s production
"TRIUMPH"
With Beatrice Joy and Rod LaRoequs
"Triumph” is Cecil B. DeMille’s greatest triumph! The master show- 
man’is first production since "The Ten Commandments”—and the most 
luxurious society love-drama he over made! Dazzling gowns, lavish 
settings, gorgeous entertainment.
ONE SHOW ONLY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK 
ADMISSION—Adults 50c; Children 25c.
ISIS IHEATRE
Herbert Rawlinson in 
"HIS MYSTERY GIRL"
Two Reel Westeim* Two Reel Comedy |
day test showing production of 
2,788.5 pounds of milk and 113.82 
lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 148.8 
lbs. of butter.
of'' a soldiers’ home at some central
The official Railway Guide, in 
commenting on the Air service 
which connects With the Canadian 
Pacific • Railway at Angliers says: 
—^"so. far_ as we are aware this is 
the first instance on this continent 
where interchange of passenger 
traffic between railways and ; air­
planes has been established.
point in the Dominion.'
It is not, however, regarded as 
likely that ;any further action will be 
taken with resiiect to the disposal of 
the fund until-next session, > , . .
---------- ------O -----:----------—







70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
jrmay4_«« ..............
A liquor owned by others, but it. often OBoys, 14 years—1 J. Bushell, 2 B.
comes pretty' near being impossible. Ball, 3 J. McGladrey, 4 A. Ball.
>B1IHERiE ■ are no strangers on , the 
A. open road; Therefore it- is good 
for everyone ti> occasionally cast 
aside business and take to the road.
The automobile has -made this mode 
of recreation within the’ reach-of all.
There are few so poor bat they' can 
command the price of a mo-tor ’car-— 
he it nothing better than a second-1 Winters, 
hand and dilapidated flivver. The
Girls, 16 years—^1 V. Hughes, 2 M. | 
Beech, 3 E. Puck^ey.
Boys, 16 years—1 D. Harvie, 2 R. 
Rasmussen, 2 M. Beech, 3 J. Bushell.
Ladies Open Race—1 L. Puckey, 2 
Mrs. Delucca, 3 Mrs. Geordians.
‘Men’s Open Race— 1 R. Harrison,] 
2 J. Puckey, 3 F. Winters.
. . Married Ladiesr—1 Mrs. Shorthouse, I 
2 Mrs.■■Gates..' ■.'■ "
M'cn’s Race—1 R., Harrison, 2 -F.-
,In his. address to the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the World, at 
Wembley, July 17th, E. W. Beatty/ 
president jaf , the Canadian Pacific; 
Railway, stated that the amounts 
spent on colonization by the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway and the Ca­
nadian Government from the year 
1881 totalled, respectively $67,000,- 
000 and $35,000,000.
Geneva,' Aug. 7. — Switzerland is
atto™“a,c^^^ MRS. (HAS. E. BROWN.
Everest. The leader of the, Swiss
team, scheduled to stare in the hGraduatc Spirella CorsetieTc
for round trip
During jthe last four years the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has 
handled some 85,000 west-bound 
harvesters. Last year this company 
inaugurated the lunchrcounter car, 
which - afforded facilities hitherto 
unknown,^ and, although perhaps 
not as a direct result of this inno­
vation, over 26,000 men travelled in 
special trains over Canadian Pacific 
.lines. ■
spring of 1926, is a well known Swiss 
Alpinist who already has had ex­
perience in the Himalaya mountains. 
His assistants will be some . of 
iSwitzerl'and’s best climbers, none 
■over 36 years of age.
--------------- O---^^
DOLES AND TAXES
Bhining m'O’tor car of. the millionaire •Ry.R’RnvfnF.MF.'Nr
-and -the humble bus of the lowly 
-tourist are parked side by side in 
tho open spaces. They touch elbows 
for tho time and for the time are
GIVEN WARNING
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Canadian ex-sor- 
vicemen are reminded in la bulletin 
_ issued by the Dominion command of
brothers in fact. Each gets an maight G.W.V.A. tha-t all claims for dia- 
into the other’s viewpoint of life and ability pensions Avill be outlawed after 
a fra-temity is established. j Aug. 81, 1924. The bulletin states.
On tho open road the troubles o£|“every ex-serviceman who, sufi
The unveiling of a .piomiment to 
Tom Wilson, earliest guide in the 
Canadian Rockies featured, the first 
day’s meeting of the two hundred 
and six members of tho Trail Riders 
of the Canadian Rockies at Yobo 
Camp. Mr. Wilson, ’ who was' pres­
ent at the ceremony and, now sixty- 
fivo ^ars of age, resides at Ender- 
by, B.C., discovered Lake Xiouloo 
and the Yoho in 1882.
Xtondon Daily Mail: All the doles, 
and experiments which have been 
tried for the relief of unemployment 
have only complicated the disease. by 
adding to the taxes-on industry. Some­
one must pay for^-the dole, and the 
cost of it is added) to British gods. 
There is only one. remedy, and . 'the 
sooner we all get down to it the bet­
ter. It is for aU classes to work) 
[harder and to put their backs into 
1 their tasks; and for tho government 
to TOalize that the country is much 
poorer today than before the war, and 
that taxation must be lightened.
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella S ervice Phone 259 or 







.n. ^re the tredble. et many. Fofefc
' lieves ito bo Sfolated to his war serv» HEIRS WANTED
there bo who will not ha’t to lend aid hge should file his claim imn^ediately. 
tu a fellow traveller in distress. It action may not lead to an early
‘fl a free masonry bom of an Idea j adjustment in his favor but he will
that posiaessea all to got away Cr >m basis of full consideration
ultin»at;ely and protect himself in re- ..ne conventional and for tho Lgiard tet any diovelopmonb of the
telns bo OKoin a norma, poroon. hv- dtaabiHty.” | th, ComnaSy have’received fnrtme.
ing a normal life and thinking nor- This warning also applies to do- tion In First Aid. The last annual 
xnal thoughts. ~ < pendontiE(’ claims except that appllca- report of the St. John Asnhulance
« tion mav be made within three vcArH.I Association referred to the Oana'On i^ T" a^Xa or^o^to ol ^
our .Civilizations are cast aside and) | way centre,
those who take to the open r<Mad at© The bulletin atatea further, that 
ravea1e<ii In their true chartlc'ler, sbrip- j “during recent years marly disabled 
pod of the thingn they pretend to bo. 1 veterans have abandoned all hop© of
A. D: MacTIer, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific eastern ]hie% 
who awarded to tho McAdam team 
the First Aid Challenge Cup,- wh^ 
they won In competition with teamy 
from North Bay, Toronto, Windsor
th.* CmSSl 1 ^ dOTimrrtttyo poy-
Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many pe)oplQ
of the -St. John Ambulance dfceso- rovty who are really rich, but do not 
elation was inaugurated in 1009,1 know it. You may he one of them. 
over_twoniar thousand employee of 1 Send fbr Index Book, "Miaalng Heirs
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authbnticated lists of missing 
heirs and uncladmod estates which 
have been odvettlsod for, hero and
3pinal Adjustments* 
Female Troubles A Specialty
HEADS MASONIC BRANCH
Bhould ,.u d.*t thh. world 1. y«t 1 ?5_
abroad. Tho Index of Missing Heirs 
wo offer for sale contains tliousaiiida 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Canadian,, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel
a frkmdly old place, just 'wham out disahillty was | ^po-elected deputy grand master of tho
itbo old bus and take a flier Into the nob attributable to war service. These Sovereign Grand Priory of Canadia
great outdoors, equipped wAih only ajmon ore advised to again test their 
frying pan and a bit of canvas, Youlviff^'b* to pension.
stillwill find that there is  such a 
thing as hospitality in the land.
,♦ v V # ♦ a
VATHEN a man think)# ho has found 
WW a Jewel he ghros her one. 
si a a a <*>' e'
FAGINK enjoying a vacation with 
taxes duo at home.
MANITOBA PIONEER
REACHES lOi YEARS
at the annual a»ecutive session here 
today. E. A. Evans, Queheo, wan 
re-ele^d supreme grand master, 
I and Rev. F. H. Fait, Victoria, was 
eloclod grand chaplain.
1 i
■In the American election earn- 
moYlHirslI l«TM*orihe« ever the 
Tuwilo> are to be limited to fifteen 
mlnuios. Tho iiverago campaign 
orator occupies that much time in 
C'OngmtulftUng ^the eudlonco on it» 
inl/olligence, his pleasure at seeing so 
down a pitcher of ice water.
Winnipeg, Aug. JOno of Mani­
toba’s oldest pioneers, Mrs. "^t.n#^#lia j 
Burrltt, wil! celebrate her 10let birth­
day at fh'O'TIpmeof tho Aged at Pert-! 
age la Prairie.
Mrs. Burrltt, a former reildent of I 
[Winnipeg, ia an ardent auffragottej 
and played n prominent part ' l-n 




other newtspopers. Inserted by law- 
yors, exeotttora, a^lnlstrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Cliancery and imclalmcd 
dividexuhi list of Bank of England 
Your name or your ancoator’s may bo 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.




Opposite Post' Office, FERNIE, B.C.
DR M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRAGTOR





Dally «mtil 8«pt. xstb
FJaal Return Ziitait Oct. 3t 
Xdibetal stopover privileges
Vrithout additional cost you can 
travel VThe Great Northern Way” 
in enperb luxuiry and'comfort on
-ms MEW
'miTEii
Finest Train to «]#• East
'■ No Xxtra Vaaim ■■■■.■■
Sho'cver bathe for men and for worn, 
en, exclueive women's lounge, extra 
large dretsins rooms. for women, 
ladies* maid, manicure and hairdtes- 
ser: smokinK and club room for men: 
barber shop with valet service.
ItaeoisM, Saattia, Kvorott, Wasmtabaa. 
Gpoltsuaa <o C3ste«ao wlcbou* abong*
Let us help you plan your iHp~. For tares, 
schedules, reservations, call on or address
n. m. DOUGbAS 
A vent, Ferule, .B.C. 
■ '' ' ■ or ■
A. AbS'l'nOM, 
'Trav. I*asM. Aveut. 
Bavenpart 'notel,
■ Spokane, Wnab. -
J08 VICTORIA AVEe
Ovik Lowdlen’s Batcher Shop
Hours: From 9 
froih 2 to B p,in.,
ment. '
PHONE 8S










Route of the New Oriental Limited
JJomeMatched
The big, strong, hotnesr 
matches in the bright blue 
box.
Different and better# 
Stronger and safer. Rata 
won’t gnaw them. With­
stand more moisture# 
Non~i»olsonous. When 
thev are out thiw do not 
glow.
Fifteen centa^ worth of
full match value anct
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is tinlike moist ciental creams, inasmtich 
as it does not scratch the enamel of yotir 
teeth and leaves no soapy taste in your 
mouth, .
Use it regularly for a week or ten days 
and note the difference between it and the 
cream you have been using.
MAG'LAt IS SOLD IN 
6ENiR0IJS 50C. TUB^
Try It Upon Our Recommendation
Standard Fharmacy
THE HOME OF ; .




Miss Dorothy‘Westl^, of Letlibiidg©, 
is visitinig Mrs. Nelson.
Mr. Pass, formerly of the N.WM. 
P., -fras in the city this week.
The C. G. I. T. will tgo into camip 
at McPain’s Lake on Monday.
Mrs. Ira . Brown and family’ and 
Mrs. Jessie Beck will camip up the 
£lk River for a couple O'f weeks.
Mrs. John Becket and daughter 
are guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
WildmaA, of Hosmer.
Mrs. E. Dicks and Mrs. J. McLaren 
returned .this week from Mud Lake, 
where they have been camping.
■ John Min^n is slowly recovering 
froon his recent severe illness and is 
home again at Ks randhii
^ Mrs. Draper, of Cokato. who is ill 
in the Femie hospital, is making pro­
gress toward: recovery.
The Femie Elks will give another 
one of their popular puiblic dances, on 
Oct. 6th;'in the I.O.O.P. Hall. Re­
member the date. A good tline will 
be assured you.
Mrs. J. W. Turner and her son. 
Jack, left last week for Regina, after 
six weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nelson.
W. R. Wolton, special agent of the 
St. Paul Fir© and Maxine Insurance 
Cc«, was in the city 'this week on busi- 
ffiess...
'Bill. Bairrowclbugh and family re­
turned ; • last westk from a three 
months visit at’the Coast.
The Elks will hold a big dance on 
Monday, Oct. 6.
'Cranbrook will hold their FaU Fair 
on Sept. 1st and 2nd:.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites' left for 
the coast on Tuesday on a short 
visit.
J. S. T. Alexander, of Victoria, is 
in the city. iSteve is looking as yoimg 
and handsome as ever. •
Mirs. 'H. (McLaughlin, and. famfily 
are visiting at the Ingram ranch 
near Elko.
Mrs. A. M.' Owen and children are 
visiting Mrs. Owen's parents at Win­
dermere.
Ernest Frey, - of tSuddaby's staff, 
will attend the Toronto School of 
Pharmacy at Toronto this fall.
Mrs. J. Billings and daughter are 
spending a few days in the city with 
Mr. Bitiings.
Thos. V. Minton is spending a 
month's holidays with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, John Minton, ip Femie.
Mrs, Arthur Mott left last week for 
New Westminster ' to join Mr. Mott. 
They will reside at the coast in fu­
ture.’..
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men's Missionary Society will be held 
■at the home of Mrs. Fray next Tues­
day evening at 8 o'ciOck-
-<S.ccordhig to a 'resolution pssse^I 
by the city couisicil all consumesa of 
light and wsitai' m^ust pay- ’ail
arrears; ■.!b©iOre'.. Auig’. S0th,: in .-fl^^fault 
of 'P/Mcli servi^aa wjH he e«£off.
Mrs. G, .Grossman anu family and 
h^ sister. Miss Hogan, left on Wed-, 
nesdiay for New Westminster, where] 
they will reside in future.
A numbe? of young people held a 
weinie roast at the Park on Wednes­
day evening as & sondoff for Miss A. 




* one starting out in life ever expects to fait. 
Youth is always hopeful, but hoipe alone 
cannot bring success.
If your hope is to see youif boy a success in 
the world, securing independence and com­
fort—the vision of so many, yet the attain­
ment^ of so f^w—i—adopt a regular savings plan 
for him now, and teach him in his tender years 
the value of saving something out of every 
dollar.
THAT WAY LIES HIS SUCCESS
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.G,
Phone 89 A* Walde, ProJji Phone 89
Mr©. George O'Brien, Vanco’uver Is- 
and, arrived in town on Sunday last, 
the guest of Mr., and! Mrs. Robt. 
Sebram.". .■* .
Miss H. X4. Minton, nurse at the | 
Kootenay Lake General 'Hospital, re­
turned to Nelson on Tuesday after I 
spending a three we^ holiday with | 
her parents in Femie...
. CHILDREN LE/mN TO 
DANCE to 'the music of the 
Victro'la. By selecting the right
rec^>^\!fi ycu , have a j>er.f«ct
dance orchestra—siad -one that 
keeps perfect teiupo ssid rythm. 
Tils unlimited possibi'lfties of 
the Victrola are making it snore 
popular daily. We invito your 
inspection of our line.
• • 
«■
I • , •
OUR DYER KNOWS
Fabrics thoroughly; If any apparel you have cannot be 
dyed, we will not hesitate, to tell you. But we can dye any­
thing, that can be'dyed.
Consult Us, ^
' price: : lasv AND ocprf ORMa.'X'ioiir upon rroudst.
Mrs. D. MeCllelan and. family, of 
.'Coleman,' are spendinig a few days, 
the guest of Mr: and Mrs. Wm. Sav­
age, Mason Ave. v — ^
The, monthly tea of the La^es l 
Guild will be given by Mrs. G. G. 
Moffatt at her home in the Park, on | 
Wednesday, Aug. 13, from 3.30. to
t'.6' p.m. ■'i....
BARTON’S




Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sloan and] 
tflam'Hy 'arrived homi^ -Friday {night 
from a pleasant 'holiday at McBanes 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas./Baery, of CJow- 
,ley, were in the city this week, retum- 
ing from a month's motor trip in the 
Northwestern states. WHY SWEAT OVER A HOT STOVE? i ^
Don't forget ^e Social and Dance T^e United iChuich Ladies’ Aid will]
hold their Annual' Bazaar the etid of. ;; When we have a .Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked ;;
If ■ for yoor (|
Admission 50c. ' , - 6p“ ■
RELIABLE—THAT'S ALL
234-236^TweIf th Avdiue West, CALGARY, Alta,'
COpposite Public Library)
rm- n • - I 'A. Kastner.aud 'Mrs. T. Law^
, team, which ^^Yied a 38 at the .golf eburse on Sat-
1^ here on Wedh^day, will play at LrViay in a tvlro ball foursome with 
'Couer dAlene today, at Wallace, d^v© Zimmerman and Mrs. A. Wat-
! • Picnic Easket,
ASK FOR OUR
k' 4tr).
Idaho, bn Saturday, and at Bonners 
Ferry oh Sunday and Monday. 'the
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
COCOANUT MACAROONS
REGULAR PRICE 65c* PER LB.
SPECIAL 40C. PER LB.
Jack Diamond and J. R. Wallace 
to<dc the Femie baaehall team by 
motor to iSpokane on Wednesday. A 
schedule'of game's at different places 
on the American side has been ar­
ranged for the ieam. They will re­
turn .early next week. '
son. This is a new arecord for 
course in a two’ball game.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Bonnell retumed j 
on Sunday from a trip to the coast. 
Mrs. Bonnell and family have thken 
a house in Vancouver and will spend 
the winter there, where Franklin will ] 
attend law school.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
ih Fresh Killed Meats, None, hut the Choicest Gov- ;; 
emment Inspected Meats, at Bargain Prices,
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
. Marshall' Davis,: who • has been 
spending ■ a couple of weeks at ■thie 
coast, is home again. He says Van­
couver is . a fine place if you have 
the coin, but if you are looking for
I!: Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14 ' I
SPECIAL ON RAISIN BREA]
IOC. A LOAF
WEDNESDAY Be SATURDAY
Arrangements are now complete for 
the Decoration Day, held under the 
auspices of the G.'W.V.A. Allt Fra­
ternal 'Societies in town have sacri-l
ficed their willingness to co-Oii)eratoj '^^^^ luck.
Parade le^ V-^s' Ropma at j. h. McMvdlen, of Victoria, Supt.|
2 p.m. Dmm^Head, Service in-Sol- ^ B.C. Police, with W. J. Dunwoody, 
dier Plot at 2.30 p.m. I Kootenay, were in' the ci^
Vancouver Sun :-JM[aster Frank Tuesday. Mr; McMullen for ihany 
Marchbatik, of Femie, who is visiting a resident of Fcmje and
friends in the city, will render solos friends wore pleased to ox-1
at • Evensong- In. St. Paul's Anglican 
'Church thin evening. Ho has an ex­
ceptionally fine .treble voice of the 
nglish school , and will'imdoubtOdly 
gi'vo.miuch satisfaction to those in­
terested in this type of sacred mueiic.
tend to him the glad bon'd.
AAl
IS SECOND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION
The Crow’s Nest Bakery
and Mrs. Raljph Thrall iwere 
guests at the King Edward this weoilc 
on their honeymoon trip. Mr. Thrall 
8 American 'Consul at Lethbridge.
Mrs. Thrall is the youngest daughter Mrs. W. Lindsay, of Morrissey, met 
^ Mr.-and Mrs. E. J. Hazel, who wore Up-ith an accident last Sunday when 
for a number of years residents of ^ verandah, i Bie was
hemle. . j conveyed to .tbe Femie hospital,
A quiet wedding took place in**
Toronto on Sunday evening laBt,|tehied a broken leg.
^en Mr. Joiseph Bearaon, son of Mr and Mm. Clifford Robertson, 
Dr. Pearson, of that city, was united Mr. «i*d' Mm. Delbert Kosaoff and 
hi mwiaige to Miss Ruth Wilson, Miss <teiKteo Hart camo in from Kalis 
idaughtor of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ||p^i Wedtaeaday to spend a diay
LIFE INSURANCE’ is tbe .Solidl Rock upon wbicb 
the Sea of Adversity Vainly Beats, '
A LIFE INSURANCE polity Js a haven of refuge for your wife 
and fentily when yo« can no longer provide. It Is mtt necegaary and 
Juet' for yoli. to' take out life Insurane# mow V» It l®i for 'you to Hvo
and work for your folks now.
PHONE 32 iSl JnL« P.O. box SSi
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
The Conservative party will ..holdI 
their postponed meetti!]lg fh^ Friday 
night :at 8 o''Clodk in the office of 
Herchmer d; Mlichbll. Tltis meeting] 
vrss postponed from last Friday low- 
Ipg to .'the public meeting 'to consider ] 
the swimming pool question being j 
billod for the samh'evening.
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
The three year oldi son Of Mr. and
MILK
THE BODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure, as medicines have been supposed 
to—by magic. 'All sensible people know that drugs do 
ndl always cure.
Wilson,, of Femie, and one bf ,<mrHibre. Their old friends immedatelyj
young ladies. Mrs! W. I arranged for a dance in Ingram's ball ] 
R. Wi^on was in Toronto with her |fbr that evening and a most pleas- 
daugihter,when the happy event tookUnt time waa spent, 
plaice. The groom is well known here
‘jTour body will cure itseF, provided helpful condi­
tions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is imdoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into the circulation, it soon becomes port of the 
body tissues.
Meet Nature Half Way
wh'On ho resided for a time d few 
years ago. The many Fernle friends APPLES—Choice Transparent Ap« ]
of the young couple wish thorn every f i
happlncas. * chard. Bring your box or sack. Mrs.]
Drifik Milk at Least a Quart a Day 
VT<5TT* VDTTl? UATRV'W JiiifcijJfci JL jK \Miiir Owr JLwb lASkAiJUwn, Xi
M. Qorrle, Grasmere School Dls-trlct, 
near Flagstone. Al-4 ]
WHITE STAR 
YEAST
LOST—On the road somewhe'ro 
bOtweien Femie and Elko, a 'grip! 
[dontainlng personal effects. Finder 
tuill kindly loavo at this 'office ■or no- ]
tify R. PhUilps, Femie, B.O.
#«
Arc Not
Just as Grtxxi" KUnd
THEY ARE 1 HE BEST
FOR bale — A Morris Piano 
(X'rinicess) at Half Cost. In first class 
condition. Write Box 666, Free Press 
Office, Femie, B.C. J18-8
FOR RENT — One two roomed 





Face and Scalp Treatment 
Shampooing < Electrolysis
MRS* BOiirCE 
Phone 45* 66 Dalton Avc,
If It's Worth Anything 
Have It Insured
When the low cost of Insurance 
is considered,
It is indeed strange that every 
property ovmor
Poes not have Insurance 
tection.
AU forms of insuranco written.
PrcK
G. G, MOFFATT
■■_*** - . ’ '^’- 
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HUMAN MOTOR 
IN HOT WEATHER
A clever iparallel between an over­
heated man and an overhedted auto- 
molbile is used by Dr. E. E. Free in 
an article written for the McClure 
Syndicate, to advise his readers how 
to be cool What makes you hot?
- asks Dr. Free. Not necessarily the 
temperature of the air. On an ordin­
arily hot day this is seldom over 90 
or 91 degrees, while the normal tem- 
I>eratuxe of the human body is near­
ly 99 degrees We are; thus always 
hotter than the air temperature, nn- 
less the weather is extremely hot. 
Why, then, does a temperature of 90 
o» 91, even a temperature of 80 or 86, 
make you feel so overheated and un­
comfortable ? He continues •
“The answer involves two things: 
the fact that your body is continually 
producing heat and .the fact that your 
feeling of hotness or coolness is not 
really determined by the temper­
ature of your body but by the speed 
at which this internal, human heat 
can be got rid of into the air.
“The human body is really a goc^ 
deal like a steam-engine. The food 
that you eat is the fuel. In the stom­
ach and digestive organs this food is 
converted into soluble .. substances—■ 
one of them is sugar—which can b© 
taken arouid' the body by the blood. 
These substances are merely liquid 
fuel, like the oil fuel that some 
engines use.
“In the muscles this fuel is ‘burn­
ed.* A part of the energy in at is 
used to m.ake anuscular power, an­
other part makes heat. The muscles 
•get warm, just as the steam chest of 
a locomotive gets warm when the 
engine is funning.
‘‘But if the muscle fibers themselves 
got too hot they would be damaged. 
Bo the heat produced when they work 
is removed by the blood stream, just 
as the cooling water of an automobile 
removes the heat from the cyclinders.
“The body possesses a radiator, •too 
just as ■ automobile does. It is the 
skin. When the blood gets warm in 
the muscles it is pumped to the aki'n 
to he cooled off. If the blood is very 
warm the skin automatically becomes 
moist so tbat ,tbe evaporation fronii it 
will help the cooling process.
“What happens on a very hot day 
is that your bodily radiator ‘boils.* 
Your face (and all your skin) gets 
red and flushed. That ’ is- because 
there is more blood in it. The body 
is attempting to force the circulation 
though the radiator. Ar the same 
time the moisture of perspiration in­
creases .the cooling effect.
“A feeling of hotness does not 
mean that ,the body has really be­
come hotter than its normal 99 de­
grees or a little 'less. It means mere­
ly that the radiator is being forced 
because the loss of heat from it is 
too low and the engine is tending ^■bo 
•get overheated. This feeling of hot­
ness is a kind of radiator 'thermometer' 
designed to warn the driver when 
the radiator is ceasing to work adequ­
ately and when there is danger of 
. the human motor (becoming overheated. 
It is a signal to the brain that tb© 
bodily radiator^ is beginning to boil 
and that something ought to be done.**
Under these circumstances what do 
«»you do with your automobile? asks 
D. Free. You do one of three things: 
you alow down the wgine so that less 
heat will be produced, or you take off 
the radiator cover so that more of its 
surface •will ,he exposed, or you turn 
the car around so that' the breeze 
will blow through the radiator better 
and cool it off more promptly. He 
goes on:
“You can do exactly these same 
things with yoUrsellf in hot weather, 
indeed you do do them. First, you do 
move around so much; that is, you 
dut down the production of heat in 
your ‘engines,* the muscles. At the 
same time you expose as imich of 
your ‘radiator* as you can; you "wear 
thinner clothes, you open your shirt 
at the neck, you roll up your sleeves. 
Finally, ydu got more breezes past the 
akin radiator by starting the electric 
fan or by sitHng in a dradft. The 
parallel of the two things—your body 
and your automobile—is complete.
"But what happens when you get 
in the water to krxp cool? This is 
alnuply another way of cooling off 
the radiator. You can do it with 
your automobile by playing a bone 
on the radiator. Water takes up the 
heat from any radiotor better than 
air does.
“Theto la one thing that you can 
do to keep your body fooling cool that 
you can not do so well with your 
automobile. That is you can /cut 
down the fuel.
“In hot weather eat less. Only part 
of the food you oak is really necessary 
for the motion of your muecles. Moat 
people eat imuch more than this. The 
oxceas hoa to be got rid o,f. The 
botiy burns it and makes heat. That 
moans tV»at jiiat that much more heat 
has to be taken away thi-ough your 
radiator, the akin..
“Stop ihi«. Hat only the (mini­
mum of food that you actually need 
for muHcular work. Avoid especfl- 
nlly all kinda of cold drinks with 
sugar in the.m and all kii.da of ice­
cream. These do not make you cooler, 
they make you hotter. They contain 
sugar and sugar is one of the most 
concentrated and heat-making foods 
known. If you want to keep your 
radiator working comfortaibly in very 
warm weather don’t eat any sugar, 
oil or fat at all.
“It is as foolish to eat these fuel- 
foods as it would be to run an over­
heated automobile in low gear when 
the high would do as well.’*—The 
Idterary Digest-
BOUNDARY MARKED
One of the features of the Alpine 
•Camp which has been held this year 
at the foot of Mount Robson, the 
highest peak in the 'Canadian Rockies, 
Was the Tuiveiling on. the summit of 
Robson Pass of amonument marking 
the boundary between Alberta and 
iBritish ■ Columbia. '( This - ceremony 
■took place on July 31, the date of 
the annual meeting of the club, and 
attracted a large number of members 
to Berg Lake who could not spend 
the entire period in camp.
THE PULPWOOD COMMISSION 
1--------
The Royal Fulpwood Commission 
has reported, but there is nothing in 
■its recommenda'tions affecting the 
prohibition or restriction of the ex­
port of pulpwood from Canada. The 
Commission has cost •the country 
some $70,009, yet in the main its 
flndings read in similar vein -to th© 
propaganda material of a normal 
forest conservationi- policy. It has 
failed wholly to justify its existenso. 
One of its .terms of reference wstT 
“the question of the prohibition or 
restriction ■of ■the export of pulpwood 
m Ganada." In its summary of con­
clusions it onaits ail reference to this. 
The stimulus which an embargo 
would give to industrial effort in the 
country is overlooked or waived! 
aside, and yet in the public mind this 
was the ■Outstanding matter which the 
Commission was to consider. • That 
Commission has been in session for 
a year. It has travelled from one 
end of Canada te the other hearing 
evidence. It 'has suggested nothing 
■•that could not have emanated from 
the forestry branch of the British 
Columbia Department of -Lands. It 
has 4ealt in platitudes in its findings, 
and it leaves the situation respecting 
our timber supply exactly where it 
was before $70,000 was spent to find 
but what is the matter.—The CJolonist.
WHERE THE TIN GOES
The price of tin is now $1225 per 
ton, against only $700 per ton two 
years ago. In other •words there is 
a ^oom.’’ in .•&© metal. An enormous 
demand is reported to exist and this 
demand is increasinig^
Where does all the tin go? We 
are of course all familar with tin 
kettles and other domestic utensils, 
also •with tin containers of all kinds. 
They are made, from tinplate, which 
are light plates of iron coated over 
very thinly with the bright metal, 
and the proportion of tin in a tin 
kettle madb from tinplate is actually 
very small. The kettle, in fact, is 
not made of tin but is only “tinned,” 
just as a copper ketti® bought 
cheaply may not be copper at all but 
merely “coppered.”
Another important use for tin is in 
the manufacture • of anti-friction 
metals used in motor cars, locomo­
tives a'nd other machines that' have 
rapidly revolving parts. The growth 
■of the antomobile industry alone ac­
counts for a largely-increased de­
mand for tin.
Besides, tin is largely used in other 
alloys such as solder, pewter, bell 
unetal and type metal. The multi­
plication of newspapers a’<no fore­
shadows an increasing demand for 
'this metal, s Bronze is partly tin. 
In the form of chloride, tin Is used 
as a mordaunt by dyers and the pure 
white oxide Is employed lit the manu- 
iacturo of enamel.
Tin, indeed, is one of ,tho most 
valuable off tbe non-precious metals 
and as the gfcowing demai dr ia -ex­
ceeding the stupply prospectcMrs are 
keenly on the lookout for it. Mines 
of native tin exist in Cornwall, Aus­
tralia, and elsewhere, and the main 
^rce of the world’s' supply is the 
Malay Fonlnsula, where alluidal ttti 
■Is eluioed out enormous gravel 
deposits. Singapore is a port ship­
ping largo quantltioa of the metal 
and this fact alone makes the safety 
of the Empire’a eastern posaesBiona 
of vital Importance, for the Empire 
nood's tin in ever increasing quan 
titles for its manifold industries.-— 
The PKPvinco.
A Buffalo womon collapsed in a 
faint when handed her tax bill in the 
city collector’s office, ^ Only a hard- 
'boik'd rntf«pnyor can Bland the shock
A TRADE MISSIONARY
Pn his way ■back from overseas. 
Captain I. J. 'Vince gave an. interview 
at Montreal the other day. in which 
he told of plans to place a settle­
ment of Scottish fisher folk in the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. “We 
can sell to China all the salt her­
rings we can handle,” he said.
Captain Viwce’s\ remark 'suggests 
that there may lie across the Pacific 
a market for other foodstuffs, . the 
products of Canada and of British 
Columbia particularly, and a refer­
ence to recent numbers of the Com­
mercial Intelligence Journal, pub­
lished by the department of trade 
at Ottawa, shows that Mr. J. W. 
Ross, Canadian Trade Commissioner 
at Shanghai, is emphatically of thfe 
opinion.
British Columbia potatoes and 
onions are now to be . found in 
(Chinese shops duiring /the season, 
and the business in them !s capable 
of expansion, Mr. Ross sayc. Apples 
from this province have a place on 
the market in Hongkong and Shang­
hai and are considered, the finest re­
ceived •there. Canadian jams are well 
regarded, but the packing might be 
impro'ired. Honey finds a ready mar­
ket, but nearly all of it is produced 
in California. A considerable trade, 
Mr. Ross believes, could be done in 
bacon and hams and in di iry pro­
ducts such as butter and cheese and 
condensed and powdered milK.
In attempting to place their goods 
in the Orient shipper,s of Canadian 
food products are laboring und^r the 
handicap of hs-ving no means of 
brifiging theii* goods personally •{» 
the attention of prospefctive buyers 
and 'they have no depots or "whole­
sale houses where stocks are avail­
able at all times. It is difficult to 
work up a business on a consign­
ment basis or through spasmodic 
shipments.
There is no doubt the Oriental 
market, -both for foodstuffs and for 
■other manufactured products is ‘well 
worth cultivating. The trade of the 
Pacific has increased 400 per cent, 
in twenty-five years, and this is a 
mere beginning. The Orient is be­
coming ih-dustrialized, and its popu­
lation ' is so enonhous that as the 
standard of livirig is raised the de­
mand for western products is cer­
tain -to expand enormously. Canada 
is not doing badly in providing raw 
•materials at present. She is far be­
hind in her export of manufactures 
to (China and Japan and has allowed 
the United States to capture the 
lion’s share of this lucrative trade. 
Vancouver, situated on thS doean of 
opportunity, and facing the world’s, 
greatest potential markets, should 
assume the "task of a'go-between and 
tra/de missionary.i-iThe Province.
NEW RADIO CALL LETTERS
Through the courtesy of the 
French Colonial office and the gov- 
em-^nt of Morocco, the Canadian 
National Railways have come into 
possession of the radio call letters 
of the Morocco, .government, “■CN.” 
These letters have .been adapted by 
ell the radio stations owned or used 
by. the National Railways when that 
Moroccan call shrdlu cmfwyp emfw 
companjr is broadtosting. To the 
M:oi'occan call has ImOn added the 
letter “R/* .together with the first 
letter of the city from which the 
broadcast is being made; For ex­
ample, the Canadian National broad­
casting station in Ottawa, which was 
formerly known as “OKCK,” now 
uses the call letters “CNRO”; Winni­
peg is “ONRW,” and so on.
Over "two thousand newly-weds 
visited Niagara Falls during the 
month of June. The big cataract 
looks its best when viewed fcy the 
light of the boneymoon.
WHS i«i«.« nii otm ston*
WiHEREAS tindet tlie provisions of 
the Royalty Act, Chapter 76, Statutes 
1914, the royall^ oh timber to bo col- 
lodted beginhing Janukry. ist, 192B, 
will, from ihformation now available, 
be more thah thtee times the royalty 
nbw being collected,
AND WHEE&AlS urgent reprosen- 
tationa have been made that this in­
crease in royalty Is much heavier 
than the industry can beat,
AND WHEREAS the reprosonta- 
tions niado have gone so far as to 
say that any attempt to collect this 
royalty beginning January ist next 
as upon the basis of the present 
Royalty Act would irn'mcdlatcly re­
sult in a shutdown of the entire in­
dustry in the Province,
NOTICE ia hereby given that a 
public hearing will bo hold in the 
Executive Chamber, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, before the Executive 
Council or such members thereof as 
may be then present, beginning at 
10 o’clock Wednesday, September 8rd 
next.
Anyone "who has any evidence to 
submit or representations to make on 
the fincKdion of timber Rojcaltiea will 
bo given opportunity to be heard and 
the public Is requested t.> take no­
tice accordingly.
T. D. Pattnllo,
Al-.1l Minister of Lands.
MOUNT GEIKIE CONQUERED BY CANADIANS
TO Canadians goes the honor of bemg the first to set foot on oe.1 Mount Geikie, 10,-
864 feet in altitude and the high- 
est peak m the Ramparts Range 
“ Jasper National Park, along the 
mam line oi^he Canadian National
composed of l>iS^ Edmonton, Mal-
JP- of Calgary, and
®Vnn, of St. Louis, made 
them Mst'ascent of Barbican Peak 
^^*4.^^ finding the passage 
too diffmult there decided to return 
Md artenipt ^ the southeast side, 
J been unsuccess­fully attempted in 1922 by Mr. 
Wates an^i Dr. Bulyea. of Edmon- 
ton. In that year Yates and Bul- 
^a g<rt witein SOO feet of the sum- 
SmTaS compelled to
T\to days later Wates, Geddes 
and Fynn left camp at 2.30 in the 
iaornmg and climbed a steep snow 
gully and up rock chimneys and 
cracks, one of which led 'the climb- 
ers ^nto the heart of the mountain, 
&ially^merging like a tunnel on
few* Tonquin Valley
below. After reachmg the alt^ 
TOde where they had been in 1922 
tne^party traversed a narrow ledere 
encircli^ the south side of the 
mountain anJ reached the top at 
foxpr oclo^ m, the afternoon. In 
domg so they faced a difficult and 
dangerous rock climb, having to 
overcome rotten rock and 
stones at many , points.
descended by moon- 
iignt, reaching their camp at 4.30
on tee morning of July 15, ex-' 
hausted but happy over their sue* cess.
Oteer parties are attempting to. 
^b^b^unt Geikie this summer, 
but tee honor of first reaching tee 
summit must go to Wates, who has 
j^t successfully completed his 
third attempt. Another party, 
Thorrington, noted ^^encan climber. Was attempting 
tee ascent with guide Conrad Fnin, 
when they saw the Wates party at 
tee top and turned back.
iUustrations show the sen. 
ried south side of Mount Geikiet 
tee _succ^sfnl climbers, from left 
to ^ht, Messrs. Geddes, Fynn and 
Wates; - and their a'wakening the 








T^R. Andrew Wilson, the eminent British 
authority, once said of the cocoa bean—“It is 
a kind of vegetable egigf which contains all that is 
needed to build up a liviP^ body.Tea and coffee 
are more infusions—-but cocoa is an actual food 
in itself. Business men should remember that.
Cocoa, made the PRY way, from tho world's 
choicest beans, ia pure, extremely soluble and of 
moat delicious flavour. Nearly two hundred years' 
knowledge* of tho cocoa businesa stands back of 
FRY'S. Of course, remember
Nothin flnr n'5'4b» do lh>oit FRY’ $9
138
■■••f









Sir Maltolm Hailey, the Governor 
-of the Punjaiib, ha^^ a difficult prob­
lem on his hands in dealing with the 
Sikhs, who, during recent months, 
have shown a growing restlessness 
under British rule. The bitterness 
that has been'^ engendered makes the 
situation one of growing seriousness 
The Sikhs own the best agricultural 
land in the Punjaub, they pay heavy 
sums in land revenue, they form an 
important part of the Indian Army. 
The genesis of the present trouble 
was a reform movement started a few 
years ago which had for its object the 
purging of Sikhism from abuses, the 
■driving from the temples of unworthy 
priests and the entire separation of 
the Sikhs from the Hindus. The re­
form. movement was constituted as 
the Gurdwara Parbbandak Commit­
tee and vrith. the ■ growth of its 
strength it becomes a political danger.
It acquired control of the Glden 
Temple of Amirtzar and the shrines 
at Tam Taran and Nankana Sahib, as 
well of many other shrines in the 
Pahjauib.
•it is the extremists who as?e snak­
ing the trouble through the Porb- 
hanak Odmmittee and they have en­
gineered it so that the belief is cre­
ated that the Government is inter- 
•fering with the religion of the Sikhs. 
The difficulties of the Government 
are very great, for the cpjnion has 
been sedulously spread that there 
bas been interference with the Sikh 
religion, and especially in the con­
trol of their temples. Perhaps nine 
out of ten of the Sikhs feel they have 
a grievance, although it would he 
•exaggeration to say that there is any 
definite anti-British moven.ent. The 
Sikh does not want the end of the 
British Raj. There are no real griev­
ances, either political or economic, 
but it is impossible to exe.'oise from 
his mind the opinion that has grown 
up within the past few years that he 
has been persecuted in a religious 
way. It is a very difficult thing for 
the Government officials to get at 
the minds of this people and amdior- 
ate their grievances. The Sikhs them­
selves, are divided in viewpoints. The 
Government is showing the most ex- 
emplaiTr: patience, under provocation 
thgt is sometimes extreme, but on the 
Sikh side apparently there is no one 
who can act with authority. The 
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee has 
no Cutstanding personality. In fact, 
the committee has two parties. One 
is moderate, intensely religious and 
restrained. The other • is composed 
of extremists.
Th© points of difference between 
the Government and the Sikhs are 
such that an agreement could be 
reached^ speedily if it were only pos­
sible ip find one who could act as 
plenipotentiary for the Sikhs and in-
GBeating all previous records for 
rapid loading of grain in the port of 
Montreal and creating what is be­
lieved to toe a world's record, th© Bri­
tons, took on board 274,650 bushels 
of Canadian -wheat ip 6% hours at 
•the harbor commissioners’ new con­
veyor section at elevator “B”. The 
previons record was made in August, 
1922, when the British steamer “Clear- 
pool” took on board! 240,000 bushels 





S. A. LADS FOR MANITOBA
A pariy of 32 vigorous young men 
arrived this week over Canadian Na­
tional lines destined for the Salv­
ation Army immigration headquar­
ters at Brandon, from whence -they 
will go -to farms to prepare for hiar- 
vest work This is the first andi 
smaller of -two parties of carefully 
chosen Old Country boys being 
•brought out by the Salvation Army 
this sximmer -to engage in farm work 
Western Canadam
CANADA’S -.GOLD ..PRODUCTION
By 1926 Canada wUl displace the 
United States as second among th© 
gold producing countries of the world, 
in the opinion of OLouis D. Huhtoon, 
New York mining engineer, and a 
former professor of mining and metal­
lurgy in Yale University, Canada is 
now third, Africa ranking first. 
However, according to Mr. Huntoon, 
Canada’s output is increasing rapid­
ly while in the United States since 
1916 there has been a rapid decline. 
Among the provinces, British Colum­
bia ranks first, th© Canadian Yukon 
second and Ontario third. “Few ap­
preciate,” says Mr. Huntoon, "the 
importance of the recent gold dis­
coveries in Ontario, the present out­
put from that province, and the ex­
ploration and development work which 
are in progress in both Ontario and 
Quebec in search of, and opening up, 
new deposits.” He also pointed out 
that it was a remarkable fact in re­
gard to .these recently developed 
gold fields that they can be reached 
by Canadian National -trains -within 
less than 'twenty-fqur hoxirs’ rid© 
from Toranto or Montreal.
GAME BAG INCREASED
In th© new provincial government 
game regulations for the guidance of 
of sportsmen.in the'province of Man­
itoba provision is made that during 
the shooting season for prairie chick­
en and partridge the bag has been 
increased from 26 to 60 birds. This 
means that ©very day an individual 
may go out and. shoot that many of 
these birds.
The physical side of life of the 
Canadian child is receiving more at­
tention at the present time than ever 
before. Baby clinics are followed by 
dental and medical inspection in the 
schools. Public health nurses to be 
found in every community, and the 
state is spending large sums of money 
for the bettemess of the health of 
the future citizen and taxpayer. Al­
though all social legislation is not suc­
cessful, it is conceded that the child 
of -today enjoys advantage not to be 
had by the child of a few years ago.
And' while the introduction of great 
er public interest in the child is com­
mendable, are we not overlooking on© 
vital factor in th© making of th© 
■brawn of th© nation by neglecting to 
provide for proper outdoor recreation ? 
'Cutover forests, depleted streams and 
barren marshes and prairie will not 
give enough inducement for the youth 
to leave the dance hall or motor 
speedway.
A few hours afield with gun, or rod 
will build better than -twico the time 
spent in setting-up exercises in a 
gymnasium. The zest and vim in 
the pursuit of fish or game providles 
the exercise needed to better the eye­
sight .^nd to harden the muscles 
only with suitable recreation grounds 
can we hope to attract the future 
sportsman from the paved streets and 
indoor amusenients.
History tells us that the leaders in 
all walks of life have either spent
their childhood in the country or have 
drawn their greatness from time 
spent in solitude with Nature. This 
being the case, should not all govern­
ments devote more attention to de-. 
veloping natural playgrounds so that 
all the people can play as Nature in­
tended them; in setting aside gam© 
santutries so that the animal life 
can breed and overflow into suitable 
hunting territory; in increasing the 
fish hatcheries and.preventing pollu­
tion of streams so that fishing would 
again become attractive for -the boy?
In addition to setting aside game 
preserves, re-stocking streams and 
preventing pollution, it is imperative 
that steps are taken to destroy the 
vermin that prays on th© game. With 
the government !and game .depai*t- 
ments taking the lead it -will not take 
long to enlist the rank and file of the 
sportsmen of the country in an army 
to do battle with the crow, the obnox­
ious hawks, which attack the gam© 
birds, and in the winter the wolf 
could be given the attention re mer­
its.
Each year sees fewer wooded 
spaces, less game, more streams an-d 
lakes polluted and poorer fishing. Ac­
tion is necessary on the part of th© 
state and the individual if the youth 
of tomorrow is -to enjoy the privileges 
of the sportsman^ of today. There is 
no being, however, strong, men-tally, 
morally, spirituall'y or physically who 






CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHYMm niM STB BAM BOOB; BWBWB CO»CaiglianBtA
NOTICE is hereby given -that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, i>etroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows;
Lot 11,712, South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., post Ibcated on the 
nor^eastern comer of Lot ll,7i2, 
marked northeastern comer of Lot 
11,712, more fully set out on the said 
map or plan. Deposited- in the office 
of the' Hon. th© Chi^ Con^issioner 
of Lands and Works, Victoria, B.C.
IQocated June 24, 1924.
' H. E. Rinehart, Locator.
John Watt, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows;
Lot 7400, South -East Kootenay 
District, B.'O., commencing at a post 
marked southwest comer Lot 7400, 
running north eighty (80) chains, 
east eighty (80) chains, thence south 
eigh-ty (80) chains, west eighty (80) 
chains to place of beginning, which 
is more fully set out on the said 
map or plan as containing 640 acres 
more or less. Deposited in the office 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.
Located June 25, 1924.
A. F. McCrimmon, Locator.
John Watt, Agent,
Freedom shrieks when ft price is 
put on the head of the emblem of 
liberty. Charged with feeding on 
salmon a bounty is paid for the 
heads of Alaska eagles.
SEHNG THE ROCKIES IN COMFORT \
275,009,000 BUSHEL CROP
Sir Henry W. Thornton, chairman 
and 'president of the Canadian Na-
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief CoToxaissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, BjC., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or pa;rcel of land 
situated in the south-eas-tem portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province *of 
i British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows;
•Lot 7404 South East Kootenay 
I District, B.C., commencing at •a. post 
I marked Northwest comer Lot 7404, 
thence runninig east eighty (80) 
chains; thence south sixty-three (63) 
chains; west eighty (80) chains, and 
j north sixty-three (63) chains -to place 
of beginning, which is more fully set 
out on the said map or plan as con­
taining 497 acres more or less. De- 
j posited in the office of the Chief 
I Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B.C.
Located June 25, 1924.
Robt. W. Wiley, Loca-tor.
■ John Watt, Agent. -
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expira-tion of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, T)etroleum and 
gas, over that piece dr parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Pro-vince of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows;
Commencing at a post on the north­
west corner of Lat 7842, marked 
northwest comer, then east eighty 
(80) chains, thence south sixty-thre© 
(63) chains, tbenCe west eighty (80) 
chains, thence north sixty-.three (63) 
chains to place of beginning, con­
taining 497 acres more or less. The 
claim is marked on the map or plan 
as Lot ,7842, situated in South East 
Kootenay District, B. C., and ties 
unto the International boundary line. 
The plan or map of the claim is de­
posited in the office of the Chief 
Cornmissioner of Lands-^nd Works, 
Victoria, B.C.
Located June 23, 1924.
J. M. Lunday, Locator.
John Watt, Agent.
N
SiMa ask: First, that their shrines *«'''•
shonld he under Sikh eontrol-thnt wiil ^reduce a 276,000^
is. under their representative Shrine «»» bushel crop this year.
Managing Committee, known as the 
Shimimani Gurdwara ParbandhakCommittee; shoond that all sikhs tbe absentee vote,
should bo allowed to wear kirpans, 
or daggers, without limit of size; 
third, that all Sikhs found guilty of 
crimes or now charged -with crimes 
■which may bo regarded ns religions 
should be forthwith released; 
fourth, that the former Maharajah 
of Nabha should bo restored to 
power. The Go-vemment is willing 
to rocogtnizo thq, Gurdwara Parband,- 
link Committee, proided it confines 
Sl^olf to roligiouiS activities. It is 
probably willing, too, to grant an.' 
nmnesty to prisoners if there was a 
general settlement of the outstanding 
quoationa at Issue. The restoration 
of the Maharajah of Nahha is a mat­
ter in which the British Government 
oonl'd hardly acquiesce. The Sikh 
•q^ies-Uon, whenever it is settled will 
not bo settled from Whitehall. It is 
« matter for education In the villages 
of the Punjaub, and it may prove a 
lengthy •experience Originally tho 
trouble ©tarted lor religious reasons, 
and oxtromiSwlw, agitating against 
British rule, nr© socking to make it 
political, though there is no indica­
tion that they can bo ultimately suc­
cessful in creating any widespread 
agitation among the Slkha against 
the British Raj.—Tho Colonist.
• o........... .......—
' EW steel mountain observa­
tion car. Mount Geikie, used 
on the Continental Liihited of 
the Canadian National Rail-w'ays 
for the comfort and convenience 
of passengers wishing -to -view the 
scenic Rockies in comfori:. In the 
central portion of the car there is 
seating capacity for 86 persons 
and an additional 14 camp chairs
are carried, at each open observa­
tion end of the car. The car. is 
heated by a vapor heating system 
and windows in the body of the car 
extend to the roof, allo-wing clear 
■vision to passengers while sitting 
or standing. Comfortable, roomy 
seats have been provided, which 
are upholstered with Spanish Pan- 
tasote.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon.
; the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
t Works, Victoria, BjC., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu- 
j larly described as follows;
' Lot 11,480, South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., commencing at a post 
marked southeast comer of Lot 11,- 
480, being more fully set out on the 
said plan or map. Deposited in the 
office of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, Victoria, B.C. 
Located June 2^4, 1924.
A. R. Hartman, Locator. " 
John Watt, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands atid 
Works, Victoria, BjC., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas,.over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly- described as follows;
Lot 7401 South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., post located on the 
southwest corner of Lot 7401, marked 
southwest’ comer of Lot 7401, which 
is more fully set out on the said 
plan or map. Deposited in the office 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.
Located June 26, 1924.
Chas. Wooley, Locator.
John Watt, Agmt.
All cntorprlfting lad at an Ontario 
•mmmer i-esort has eatabllfthiid -a 
novel and profitable trade by renting 
cats to •hccuponts of cottages Infeatod 
with mice. For the modest sum of 
iten cents per week he provides a 
good mo'user, 'guaranteed not to spit, 
lueratcih o!r howl at night. Pussy is 
expected'to do its own foraging for 
HoXid.
A Dunlop Tire to
Suit You and Your
Pocket Book
The Dutilop Rubber Company makes a 
wide variety of Automobile Tires.
No matter what type of car you drive— 
or what your tire allotment is—the Dunlop 
dealer can attend to your needs.
Dunlop Tires are standard. Every one of 
them is backed up by the Dunlop reputation 
of thirty years* standing.
«
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED
Hftftd Offico and Pin^bcMrlost TORONTO, 
UnmclMMi in llin LnadlniK Cities.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend to apply to tho Hon. 
tho Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, BX3., for a licence 
j to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated' in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in th© Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu- 
1 larly described as follows:
Lot 7845, South East Koo-tenay 
I District, B.C. Post located on the 
southeast corner of Lot 7846, marked 
southeast comer of Lot 7846, which 
is more fully set out on tho said plan 
or map. Deposi'ted in the office of 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Worics, Victoria, B.C.
Located Juno 24, 1024.
John R. Patterson, Locator. 
John Watt, Agent.
A. lOf
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (80) 
days, I intend to apply to tho Hon, 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, BjC., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece dr parcel of land 
situatiyd In thO' south-eastern portion 
of East Kootenay in tho Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows;
Lot 7844 South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., post located .on the 
southeast corner .of Lot 7844 markC'd 
southeartt comer of Lot 7844, which 
ia more fully set out on the said plan 
or map. Deposited in the office of 
the Co-m-mif'-ior«r of Lftiodn and
Works, Victoria, B.C.




NOTICE is hereby given that, 
after the expiration of thirty (30) 
days, I intend'' to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands a-nd 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
situated in the south-eastern portion 
of East Kootepay in the Province of 
British Columbia, and more i>artlcu- 
larly described as follows;
Commencing at a post on the north­
west comer of Lot 12,118, thence east 
eighty (80) chains, south sixty-threo 
(63) chains, west eighty (80) chains, 
north sixty-threo (63) chains to place 
of beginning, being Lots 12,118 and 
cast half of Lot 7934, containing 497 
acres more or less. Tho claim ties 
unto the Intem'ational Boundary lino 
as is more fully set out on tho said 
map or plan. Deposited in tho office 
of tho Hon. tho Chief Commiasloneir 
of Lands and Worics, Victoria, B.C. 




NOTICE la hereby given that, 
after tho expiration of thirty (80) 
days, I intend to apply to tho lion, 
tho Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B.C., for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas, over that piece or parcel of land 
Bltuabod in tho aouth-eastom portion 
of East Kootenay in tho Province of 
British Columbia, and more particu­
larly described as follows;
Ijot 7841, South East Kootenay 
District, B.C., commencing at a post 
marked southeast corner of Lot 7841, 
hoing more fully sot out on tho said 
plan or map. Deposited in the .offire 
of tho Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.
Located June 24, 1924.
A. D. Thompson, Locator. 
J'ohn Watt, Agent.
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MY 60MS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Crepe^—
EUne quality. Permanent finish. Shown in 18 pretty shades. Also 
Black and 'White. Absolutely fast colors. 30 in. wide.
____ ....... ........ ____ _________________ .Special 3 yarda_.for $1.00
Ratines—
An ideal Wash Fabric for street wear. Come in eight shades. ■ Fast 
Tub Colors. 38 dm wide. ___ _ ...__ ______ _— ..._... Special 75c yard
SHDE DEPARTMENT MEN’S DEPARTMENT
’Towel Special—
A big heavy quality Bath Towel.. Very absorbent. Size 20x42. 
Regular OSc pair. _____ 4_____ ....___ ...4.... _____ ____ .. ........ Special 76c pair
Ladies Bloom^s-—
Fine Flastic Knit. Cut in a generous size. Colors Apricot, Saxe, 
Tangarine, Sand and White. ......~ ------ ------Special 6.0e
Ladies Hose Special—
Both. Silk and' Lisle. Perfect fitting. Li Blade, Oordovan and 'WMte^ 
Sizes 8% to 10. ....i... ........ .......4 4....... ___... _____ ___ ... ....Spei^l 75c
Children's Socks—
extra fine quality Mercerised Lisle. All colors with fancy^i^ tops. 
Sizes 4% to 9. Regular 45c pair.__ ... ........-------Special 3.pair for'$1.00
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
ladies jGingfham Dresses— _
Smart exclusive styles. ^J-Sad® from a good quality Imported Sipotch 
'Gingham. Trimsned Orga-ndie. All sises............. ................r Sped®! $S.S0
Ladies Patent Sandals in all sizes ............. $2.95
Ladies Brown Oxfords...... ............ .—.— ........$3.95
Ladies Patent t.*eather and Brown-Slippers  .$3.95
Child’s Patent Slippers ................... .............. —. -.$1.65
Child’s Patent Slippers............. . ............—..,-|...$2.00
Misses Patent Slippers............................ . ........ ........$2.65
Men’s Dress Roots, Regular price, $7.00 ........ .-......$5.00
Boys Underwear—
Fine quality. Summer weight. "Both Vests and Drawers. All sizes. 
- ........ ........ .:...... ....—.   ......... . Special 45c per garment
Boys Bathing Suits—-
Fine Elastic Knit. Perfect fit. Navy Blue trinuned with contrasting 
colors.. All sizes ........ ..................  ........................................... t.. Spedal 85c
1
Boys Bib Gv’eralls— . '
'Made from good quality heavy Duck with white stripe. Sizes 
24 to 28.................................................................................. :............. Special 75c
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Children's Straw Hats^-Special 25c*
Boys Gap&--Good quality Tweed—Special 75c* 
Men's Jerseys—
Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 pkgs. for ............. .. ............. .. ............... .............75c
Rinso, 3 pkgs. for ...... ........ ............. . ........ ........ ........................... 26c
Oatmeal TPoilet Soap, 3 cakes for ........ ........ ........ ........ ••...... ........250
■‘I^fiekard*s VThie Shoe Polish, 3 cakes for ........ •.....•• ••.*25c
(Olark^s Pork and Beans, 2 large tins for ...«-.. ........ •......••...25c
All Wool pullover style. Shown in all colors with contrasting body 




Pretty little styles ii^ Checks and Plai-da, Fast tob colors.
__ .......; ------  ........ ...___ ...—.. ........ ...___ .... Special $1.25
(See Window)
Bathing Suits-^ ,
I^adies and Children’.-J^ All Wool Bathing -Suits. All colors with con~ 
>traisting stripes. ................. ........ ____. ........ At Special Reduced Psicce
'Waist Special-
Ladies Silk Knii
wanted shades.....__ ....:...^ ._____....... ........ .....4.. ........ ........ Special $3.75
itted W^sts. Latest styles. Shown in a big range of
Millinery—
Sitecial Reduced Prices on the balance of our Ladies and Children's 
Millinery to be he cleared out-Regardless of Cost.
Table No. 1 at — ........ .—....$1.75
Table No. N 2 at —.... ........$2.76
■ Table No. *3 at ........ ........ .—— .:......$3.96
Matdies, ,per pkg.....................  ........ ........ ...... ........ .....
Firepsred Mustatd, 2 jars for ........ ...—- ...............
‘Cookisg Molasses, 6 lb. tins ........ ........ ................... ..—
Jelly I'ovrder, 7 p-kgs. for ••.. •.••...- .■.»..., •••..••.. ...»... ••••«
Pin»ax?ple Marmalade, 4 lb. tins ........ ........ ........ ........
Ontario Honey, 2 ^ lb. tins ......'......... ........... -......... . —-
l^xnl<£ -Salmon, 3 tin-s for .■•....• .....■.• ....•.••. •••■•... ...m... ....
Seedless F.aisins, 5 'ib pkgs..................................................
I'eaches, 2 lbs. for .......^ ........ ...•..•• ........
“ Fresh Bulk Dates?-, per Xb. ........ ........ ---------- - ---- -
Special Froeh Roasted >Co-ffcQ,. 2 lbs., for.......................
Tilson'a Oats, 2 pkgs. for....... . ............... ...
Peanut Butter, per jar ........  ........ ........'...... ........ ...
^ Queeiis Custard Powder, large tins .1......  ....... ........ ..
' . . ■ - \ 
'Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb. ............ ........ ...... :..
'Cooked Com Beef, per lb., sliced .—... .—;... ...
Sugar Crisp 'Com Flakes, 3 for ......
Celerj^ 3 lbs. for ........ —..
'•i ■
Made of pure, carefully selected raw materials, mixed ready for 
use, in sizes from gallons to half-pints. You .get -better results from 
Canada Pain-b-^vering cai>acity 400 square feet to'the gallon—per 
gallon $5.75. v
Bring your Paint^and Varnish problems to us—we wilj help smu 
solve -^em.-:-
BRUSHES -
All Kelao'/aine- Brushes, vahies -fross. 36c $2.75“20 per cent
In Paint and Varnish Brushes vre 'ijav© all sizes .-and qualities—a 
brush to suit your need.
GLASS A-'ND FCJTT'Y
Window G'laas stocked- in sM sizes -to 4S inch. We 'evt and place 
gl.as3 into window- sashes for ssaail ©xti-a change.
POLISHES
¥^iSioerO'Oedar and Liquid V-saa  in 'boitl&s 
■ ■ ■ 25c and, 6-Oc .■
Lemon' Oil, for high class work .....i..26c 
O’Flex, bright steel or nickel poliBh....26c 
Radio Cleaner, , cleans paint and paper
ftKe
Chase Polish Wax, for all woodwork,
, pound ...j,.... ........ ...— >..;.... ..._:..76c
. Johnson's Powdered Danping Wax, re­
duced price, pound ........ ..—.....86c
Silver, Stove, Nickel, Brass, Wall Paper, Knife, Aluminum Polishes
BEST PRICES





Miss GoMghtly returned this' wedk 
from a vi^it in - Saskatchewan.
Teddy WUli'ams has rptumed td the 
city from Seattle. , . ;v
Mrs, Wood, of the Post-office staff, 





J. S. Irvine , and family: mrived 
home on Sunday from a two weeks
The following are the portions of 
the new big Game Laws for 1924,
^which apply in this District:
“Eas-tem District" shall mean and 
include -all that portion of -the Pro­
vince situate arid lying to the east of 
the summit of the Cascade Mountains
an-d. south of the main line of. the I -tj.jp to the coast.
Canadian National Railway, formerly, j 
known as the Grand Trunk Pacific M. J. Costello, Western Freight 
Railway.' ... * 1 Agent for the G. N., was in town
- Waipiti (Elk), of the male sex—^in on Tuesday.
the Electoral of -Femie, Campbell, of Calgary, sales
Cranbmok, and^lumbia, aea^n 1 ^ ^ ^
October 11th, 1924, to October Tuesday.
25th, 1924, both dates inclusive. -j
Mountain-sheep, of the male sex, Wi B. Bamford, D.P.A., C.P.R., of 
in the Electoral Diatriots of FQmio,J Nelson, was in the city on business 
Cranbirook, and Columbia, open sea-1 this week, 
son fr-om October Ist, 1924. to Nov- *
- Jaxmty Gaskill arrived back in 
.camp on a visit of a few days with 
his parents.
and Mrs. Wim. Thornton and 
Family j family have joined: the happy family
SHEFFIELD FIRM
OPENS AT COAST
ember 15th, 1924, both dates'inclusive. , Mr. Stewart, of Cranbrook, Pro-
Mountainioat-In that portion of yi»«al Assessor imd Collator, was 
the Eastern District south .of the main Ferm© Uiis week, rounding up de- 
lino of the Canjadijari Pacific Railway, j toxpayers.
op«m season from September 16th, j^igg Lillian Dickon left on Wed- 
1924, -to December 15th, 1924, both'|^Qs^,^y for Vancouver, where she iwil. 
dates inclusive. 1 train for a nurse at the Jubilee Hoe-
Bear—^Throughout the Bastein IMb- j p[tal.
, trlct, open season from September 1 
IBth, 1924, to Juno 80th, 192B, botk'l Owing to the heavy rains on Suar- 
dates inclusive. I day the pro(poBed golf match between
Deer (Mule, White-tall, and Coast), Femlo and Blairmore was called off. 
bucks bnly-^hroughout the Eastemillt is expected that they will be here 
District (except White-tail Deer in I next Sunday, 
those portions of the Eastern District | : ' <* “
known as North and: South Okanagan, 1 Christ Church
Similkameen, \and Grand IPoiikah
Greenwood Electoral pistricia), open] August 10, 1924—8th Sunday, o^ter
At the outset the Holy
School baseball team wish to sincere- j circles at M^airi's Lake, 
ly thank Messrs;. A. Large, J. J. Har- I - The families of- the members of the 
rington and Walter Wiimett for lend- Gtw.V.A. attended in full force at 
ing them cars and by so' doing mak- [the annual Vets picnic held in the 
ing the trip to iCkleman possible. We city park, Feraie. The Trites-Wood 
lO'St the game 7-6, hut Femie boys Co. kindly furnished the trucks to 
won a deal .of admiration for their convey them home, 
good behavior, discipline, and true The Trites-WoOd store was closed 
sportsmanship. As soon as the game on Wednesday as Usual, and from 3 
was over three lusty .cheers went up p^n. on Thursday on account of the 
for Coleman and * thefi for *‘his visit of Lord Byng.
umps." ‘ ! 71^0-Ooal Co. xan on extra coach
, 'Femie -boys' rolled into CSoleman at j the 2.45 ‘train and delayed th^ re- 
12.80,^ brimful of confidence and turn from Femie from 4 to 4.20 pm. 
groatly refreshed by a few hours of to enable the citizens to participate 
picnicing around the lakes. Just a -i„ the reception to Lord Byng at For- 
■whisper. They-may have been over- Thursday.
confident, a shortooming of youth. Th^ local members of the. K. of P.
Babs slants wore tCo much for our Und Pythian Sisters are holding a 
boys for five full innings. In the ^^nd social and dance in the Club 
6th, however, they laid the wood, on Hall on Wednesday next, to which 
tho apple and six runs came across. Uth „dult residents of Coal Creek ore 
Joe Kasmar pitched woR, but the invited. It is expected that a large 
rough En^ound made fielding almost Uumb^ of Femie members will be 
an impossibility. present also. K!. P. orchestra will sup-
■Coleman, like Femie, sadly, needs piy the music. The affair will start 
isomebody ,to talce charge of the 3
Junior cpbrte and in this way develop The lady footballers’ are sure feoL 
tlio best in every boy. There is a ing the effects “ of their strenuous 
strong strain of goodness in every edforts at the Vets plcnie The fruits 
boy, provided it Is channelized and Uf victory are hard to bear at times, 
developed. .5 Mrs. B. Oauficld; Mrs. J. Lees and
Battexipsr—. . . . |mxs. R. jFewler, vdth their families,
Coleman'—Baba and Graham. I xetumed home on Tuesday evening
Holy Family ©chool—Kasmar andU^tor nn-enjoyable holiday spent at
LONDON, , Aug. 4.-—'Commenting 
on the firm's acquisition of a saw 
company at Vancouver, Managing 
Director Wilson -of ^pear 'Jackson, 
one of the '■oldest tool-making firms 
in Sheffield, said' the. policy was 
dictated by high taxation and unrea­
soning attitude of trades unions to­
ward improved machinery methods.
"If the proposition fails to improve 
here, we shall have another base from 






For kalsoiriing, cleaning the wood 
work, and desks, and oiling the floor 
in the School room, also oiling the 
floor in the Play room.-
All tenders to be in, on or before 
August 18th, 1924.
Dated at Hosmer, B.C, August 5th, 
1924. ■ ■ , ■
Adldress: Secretary, Hosmer School 
Board,' Hosmer, B.C. 6c
Mrs. E. C. Edison, of- Vancouver, 
in a recent letter, says that to what­
ever test she has put Pacific MiUc 
in the five years she has used it the 
milk hhs given entirel satisfaction.
We have more" than 1000 letters 
on ■ file testifying -. to the dnfailing 
good qualities , of Pacific Alilk.
PACIFIC MILK CO.. LTD.
Miaaissippi woman announces that 
she is through with matrimony. After 
two of her husbands vfcra hanged the 
suspense was more than she could 
bear.' ■
aenson from September 15th„ 1924, j Trinity.
to' Decemfber 15tb, 1924, both da'tea | 11 a.m.—^Morning Prayer. "Load
indlusivo. • I ua not Into temptation."
Boaver—In that portion! of ithol 7.80 p.mur-Evm Song. "By the 
Eastern District south of th'O main lGraoo of God." 
line of the Canadian PaClfti? Railway! 10.80 ajm.—Sunday School, 
thoro shall bo a itloBo sensor- on all
fur-bearing animals, uKcept It* regard 
to Musk-rata in tho Columbia Ele­
ctoral Diatriet.
Bag Limits—DeOT"—.No person shall 
anywhere in tho Northern and East­
ern Histrlclis kill or take <r have In 
their possoBslon during tho open oca- 
Bon mere than two Deer, all of which 
must be of tbe male box.
Bear—No person shall kill or take 
or have In their poasension during 
the open season wore than, three bear 
, ■of any s-pecies other than Grizzly.
In the Electoral Districts of Femie 
Oronbrodk, and Columbia, and in the 
<Ciiriboo and Lillooet Elecioral Dis­
tricts, no person shall at any time 
kin or take or have In their poaseas 
ion during the open season more ithan 
one mountain-sheep ■of the male oex,
Olivet Baptist Church
Turner.
S'eat^ civic financiers object ^ to 
paying $1 a day for the upk-eop of 
pri'Bonera in the city jail. It is sug­
gested' ' that grape fruit and angel 
cake bo strudlc tho menu.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C. 






Jack FergU'sen and A If. Atkinaen 
I spent a few days in tho vicinity of 
iMorrifloey recently fishing.
Many of the wives and families of 
tho members -of tbe I.O.O.F. took in
of
Sunday, August 10th.
11 ajn.—Subject, "Tho Music 
tho Bolls."
2.80 p.m.—(Sunday School.
7410 panv—Subject, "A Young 
Man'* Rise to Bower.''
Everybody 'invited.
..... ........ .... ..o —....... .... ......
■WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.^Two • men
found drinking in an hol^l bar which I the joint picnic held on Wednesday 
waa raided by the police last night [at Hosmer.
wore fined each $6Q and costs today. ' Mra. P. Andereon and Mrs. W. Hfeile 
Arrest and prosecution of bar fre- heft on Wednesday momtng on a 
quenters is the latest move in tbojvifilt to Vancouver# 
proaent campaign against the illegal Rov. II. U. Oswald conducted dl- 
salo of liquor, and it .promises- to I vine service.up hero on Sunday last.
make bar premises exceedingly un- )__________ o -------------
popular. 1 Bearding tho lion in'his den, Gen-
ITTTTfTlTSii ii'l^ ^ Tevery
Negroes who joined the northern 
exedusi during (the Inst two years 
are now reported to be returning to 
the eld heroes In the. ,qe-f»th in lonw. 
numbers. They state that there is 
little or no employment for unskilled 
labor in the North and they wore tho 
flriit to foe dischargewi when -the In- 
duBtrial boom slackened.
More than one hundred liquor cases oral Dnwes will opotr his campnign in 
new are pending in tho police court Lincoln, Nob., the homo of his op- 
and the list is boinig increased daily, j ^onents, Governor Bryan.
Most of the bars in tbe city are said 
to be closed. >
Motoriiita from the South are anld 
■<•0 ho vIHnr 'f«'Hh nnr'h othrr to sno 
who will have the greatest variety 
of liquor brand labels pasted on the 
windshields of their cars on the re­
turn trip. Tlie bnUving girls have 
no room, to dive,
Have VoGt Shoe:
Repaired fey Us.
Cle«nsie0 montli ttndl 
tecils smil mJMIw 
' Reiteve* lliat ow«i> / ' 
eaten tecUnci ondl aeldi 
monlU.
Ita l-a-a-t-l*n-o Hawov 
antlelles the teravina ior 
aweeta*'' '
Wrl|iley*a la donlsle 
value In «l»e 'l»enellt nndl 
pleaeure tt provldea.
Sm*dm4 Ih lie M*arit3l
^jPaekags* ■
RIGHT HERE IN THE SHOP 
we have every necessary appllaneo 
for plumbing and etcam fitting worit. 
So after we have looked over a job, 
decldied. upon what is neodod and 
taken acciirato measurements, tho 
good housowifo is troubled by us no 
more till wo appear with everything 
ready to put in its proper place. The 




Only tho boat of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.
BATTISTA VHCCHIO 
322 Victoria Avc., North End
PLUMBING & 
STEAMFITTING
Telephone 44 Dutble's Store
Cn^NBERLMN'S
J ^HMBImMH H ja
Cm^ptSiKm^ Sow Stouuui^
' _ fSiutt m tibo , m ■■
1 McatWe traeliiim
m
1
